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M l'mocr' of the International Plann1ng Hi,tory 
Sttncty \\ 111. no doubt. be aware of the death 
ot Profc,~or Gordon E. Cherry. the Pre~ident 

\11 the Soc1ety. on I I January 1996. Some of you will 

ha' c read ob1tuaric' in the local and national press and 
111 pntlc\\IOnaiJOUrnals. l ike Planning Wee!.. A large 
grnup of h1~ fncnd~ and col leagues managed to attend 
the Th.111l-.,giv1ng Service for hi~ life at the Parish 
Churd1 ot Hampton-1n-Arden. where Gordon was a 
rcgul.lr w or'h1ppcr. (The V1car's addre's b reprinted 
here along'' 1th other tributes.) While mo~t of tho~c 
Jttendmg the ,en ice e'l.pre,~ed their sen~e of ~ad ne" 
and lo". the tone of the event was almost uplifting. 
\\'h1ht Gordon ·, Ill ne\\ and death at a relatively young 

.1ge came wddenl). he had had a full. rich and varied 

hie and he \\J\ hl..ed. re,pected and admired by tho,e 
who c.1me m to contact wuh h1m. 

I ltr\t came acro\\ Gordon Cherry at some of the 

earl) Plannmg Hl\tOf) Group meetings. A~ a )Oung 
ptht graduate \tudent I had read h" earl) pubh~hed 
w or!..' · lt w a' a plca\ure to find him uch a friendly and 
cncourag111g character. He \howed a real interel>t in my 

\\ orl... and later pubh,hed a piece of mine 111 Planning 

Pt•' lf>t'UII'<'.'· After I moved to Birmingham he wa~ even 

more wpport1ve. In particular. he has encouraged me in 
m)' wort.. on Bournville. t-Ic also persuaded me to 
become edi tor of Planning History. in successiion to 

Stephen Ward. He had a wonderfully kind way of 
pu'-h1ng people forward and encouraging them at the 
'ame t1me. I am already missing the advice and the brief 

note'> that he frequently u~ed to send me. 
Dunng th1~ year. there will be a number of 

occa ... on' at wh1ch Gordon Cherry·:, friends and 
colleague-. w1ll be able to pay tribute to his memory. lt 

"env1~aged that there will be a brief opportunity 
(e,pectall)' for tho'>e trom orth America) to con~ider 
and mar!.. Gordon Cherry·~ contribution to planmng 
hl\tOry at the Jomt ACSP/AESOP Congre~s in Toronto 
111 July The International Planning History Conference. 

held bet\\ een 11 October and 3 ovember in 
The\\alomkl. JOII1tl) ho~ted by the Hellenic Planning 

and urban Hl\tOf) A~\OCiation and the International 
Planmng Ht'>tOr) Societ). will be an appropriate 
occa\lon to remember and celebrate the life and work of 

Gonion Cherry. 
Thl'> 1\\UC of Planning History include~ a 

number of per,onal and profe~siona l tribute~ to Gordon 

Cherry. They come from people who knew and worked 

with hun over the year,. They ca\t ~ome light on the 
man and hi' worl-. and they renect the wide-ranging 
impact that he had, both here and overseas. 

In addition to these memorial notices. Planning 

1/i.ltlll'_\' contain~ it~ usual complement of notices, 
art icks, rc~ea rch , report~ and book notes. Although this 
issue b largely devoted to Britain. I trust that readers 
will appreciate the range of material covered. The 
article' arc on marl-.edly contra~ting topics: public 
convenience' and public ~culpture. Clara Greed renects 
on the provi,1on of public toilet~. She review the 
technical bacl-.ground. lcgi~lative provi~ion. the design 
and placement of thc'e facilitie\. mainly drawing on 
local ex:1mplc' from the ~outh-west of England. As in 
much ot her worl-.. 'he aho addres\es gender issues. 
noting the provi\IOn of fewer public lavatories for 
women 111 Bntam. In marl-.cd contrast. George oszlopy 
and Jcrcm) Beach loo!.. at the provision of public 
'eulpture and rcv1e\' lh meanmg for.and assess its 
1mpact on. the built environment of Birmingham in the 
penod from the late nmeteenth century through to the 
late twentieth century. Thl\ article is a by-product of the 
Public Sculpture Research programme at the University 

of Central England. 
Another valuable contribution to this issue is 

Toby Haggith ·~ rc~carch paper on documentary fi lms 

and the reconstruction programme in Bri tain at the end 
of the Second World War. He advocates a multi-faceted 
approach to the subject, which places the fi lms in their 
historical context. He seeks to combine documentary 
rc~ea rch , oral history and fi lm analysis. Beside looking 

at those who commissioned and made the fi lms and the 

content of the film~ them~elve~. he seeks to explore the 
reaction' to the film~. In addition. he also provides us 

with an invaluable checkli\1 of British films on planning 

111 the period from the 1930' to the early 1950s. As 
another couple of item~ ~how. this period of British 
plann111g hl\tory "currently auracting a good deal of 
auentlon. 

I conclude \\llh another farewell. Jeremy Beach. 
who ha\ prov1ded me with invaluable and necessary 
tcchn1cal a\\1\tance \tncc I took over the editorship of 

Planninf? 1/t.\tOI)'. i~ tal-.ing up a post at the University of 
orthumbna. On my own behalf. and on behalf of the 

Society. I would like to thank him for his excellent 
effort\ . Thankfully. two colleagues. Ruth Levy and 
Graham Langhorn. have kindly offered to assist me with 

the production of Planning History. 
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GORDO Cl tERRY 1931 ' 1996 

An Acknowledgement from 
Margaret Cherry 
Over the last five wcch or <.o. my 
fami ly and I have received over 350 
letters and cards of sympathy for 
our very great l o~s. In our \Orrow 
we tended to thin!.. ofGordon·;, 
death as leaving such a blanl-. 1n jU\t 
our lives. but we reali~c. through 
these letters and card\. that our to,;, 

is ha red by so man) other' '' ho 
knew him and held him in 'uch 
e teem. 

We. Gordon ·,fa nul). l..nC\\ 

and loved him for his gentlene .... 
kindness. integrity. genero,lt) 111 all 
t hing~. and especially in the g1ving 
of him elf. and his great \Cn'e of 
humour. To rea lise that ~o many of 
his friends and colleagues also 
recognised these qualitie~ in him i~ 
indeed a great comfort to us. 

Shona. Shclagh, l ain and l 
are deeply grcatfu l for those kind 
words of sympathy. 
Margaret Cherry. 
Hampton-in-Arden. 

Address gi ven at the Ser vice of 
T hanksgiving for Gordon Cher r y. 
All of us have been very privileged 
to t..now Gordon Cherry. t-Ie was a 
very g1fted man, and we have come 
here today. repre~cntmg tho~c who 
!..new hun 111 the man) part\ of a 
nch and act1ve hle. 

lie had a dl\tmgui~hed 
academ1c career. He began h1~ 
career a\ a town planner. working in 
,e,eral CH) plann1ng departments. 
Graduall) Gordon ·, 1111ere~t became 
tocu .. ed on the h1~tor) of town 
plannmg. and he began to re\earch 
and to wnte about thi' ... ubject. 

Gordon w "' a g1 rted 
tc:1cher. and an able admini~trator. 
In 1968 he became Senior Lecturer 
and deputy Director at the Centre 
for Urban and Regional Studies in 
the University o f Birmingham. 

Gordon wa~ ..:lectcd to the chair of 
Urban and Regional Planning at 
Birmingham in 1976. served as 

Dean of the Faculty of Commerce 
and Social Science for five years. 
completing his academic career at 

Birmingham a~ !lead of the School 
of Geography. before relinng m 1991 

Gordon wa<, al<.o a ~cholar 

of international repute. lie 
published five maJOr books about 
the history of planning, and a SIXth 
which wa~ incomplete when ill 
health struck b a l ~o going to be 

published. 
He wa~ a founder member 

and chairman of the Planntng 
History Group, and later pre\ldent 
of the International Planmng 
History Society - an 11llcmauonal 
forum which meets to analy<,e the 
histoncal ongms of contemporary 
planning problem\ and pohc1e\. 

Among a number of pubhc 
honours Gordon rece1vcd an 
honoraf) Doctorate from Hcnot
Watt Um,ersity. The Cuy Plannmg 
History Institute of Japan awarded 
him their silver medal, the fir\t ever 
such award made to a non Japane\e 
scholar. and the Royal Town 
Planning Institute gave him their 
'Outstanding Service Award '. 

Whenever Gordon and 
Margarct travelled abroad in 
connection with Gordon'), work. 
they would be welcomed and 
honoured because hb contribut ion 
to his field wa~ rccogni~ed 
throughout the world. 

But Gordon was no narrow 
specialist. He wa, a man of w1de 
vision and broad ,ympathle,. 
Along'>ide hi~ academ1c career wa-. 
a lifetime of pubhc ~ervicc. much of 
it 'olulllar) and unpatd. 

At a national level he \ened 
the Royal Town Planning ln\lllute 
in a succession of officers for over 
30 years. For ten year-. he al-.o 
served on a group '~h1ch advi,ed the 
Sports Council. For ten year' he 
was a member of the Local 
Government Boundary Commi ... ion 
for England. And for a number of 
years. he served on the Landscape 
Advisory Committee of the 
Department of Transport. 

H is main voluntary 
contribution in Birmingham wa~ hi:. 
work a:. a trustee and l:ller chairman 
of the Bourn vi lie Vill:1gc Tru~t. He 
was the first chaim1an of the Tru t 
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\\ h~) \\ "' not .1 member of the 
C'adhur) t,und). To th1' ta~l.. he 
hmught an mkct1ou' enthu~ia~m 
.md a\ 1'1on of Bournville as being 
m the forefront of 'olving the 
problem' of urban decay and 
hou,ing need. Hi, initial interest in 
Bournv1lle may have been its place 
111 the h1,1ory of town planning. but 

h1' \ 1'1on a' cha1rrnan of the Trust 
had aho to do w11h h1' commitment 
10 'OC1al action and the 
em 1ronmental need~ of ordinary 
people So 1t come\ a~ no ~urprise 
that Gordon and Margaret were at o 
10\ oh cd <h local organi,er for 
Chn,llan A:d. and that Gordon wa~ 
a dtrector ol Solihull Famll) Care 
Tru,t. and lor man) )Car\ \ened on 
the B1rrnmgham DIOCt:\an Board for 

oc1al Re,pon,ibll lty. These were 
all malllfe,tallon~ of h1s deep 
rellg1ou' faith. and hi ~ care for 
thO't: 111 nt:ed. 

And •vhat of the more 
pnvate '1de of Gordon ·s life?- the 
'1de that we in Hampton were 
privileged to \hare. Well. at the 
heart of that was his love for 
Margaret and his fami ly. He and 
Margaret met on the tennis court -
well not qu1te the tcnn i~ court. 
They met on holiday when 
Margaret'' fnend \aid. in a not so 
\Ott-voce vo1ce. " I hope ~omeone in 
thl\ hotel play' tenni~? .. Gordon. 
e\er \O gallant. obliged with a 
game. and. a\ Margaret put i t. staned 
a match that la~ted for 38 years. 

Gordon wa!> devoted to his 
family. and he and M argaret created 
a lo-.mg and welcommg home for 
Shelagh. Shona and lan: and later 
lor Keuh and Tim. and for their 
grandchildren Jo~hua. Jamie. 
Robert. Ah\ta1r and Kirsty. lt was 
ai\O a welcommg home for 
colleague\ and friend ~. The day 
Pam and I moved into the V icarage. 
Gordon and Margaret invited us for 
\upper- "just come a~ you are
we know what it'~ like to move' ' 
wa<o an IOVI tauon that would put 
anyone at their ea\e. We expected a 
\lmple meal 111 the kitchen - we 
were treated to a minor banquet 
w1th plenty of lively conversation. I 

~uspect many people have enjoyed 
~uch warrn hm.pllality at the Cherry 
home. 

Going back to tennis: 
Gordon was natural tennis player 
and he was still playing just a few 
months ago. He was abo something 
of a football fan: he l..ept an 
encouraging eye on Barn~t ey F.C. 
(his home town). and enjoyed long 
and laq day~ down at the 
Warwickshire County ground wi th a 
fornler VICar of thi ' pari\h, who\t: 
Vicarage is convementl) ~i tuated 

nearby Expcrti\e in town planning 
ha~ it~ advantage'! 

But one cannot reall) 
under,tand Gordon \\ uhout 
recogni~mg the central part that h1~ 
Christian faith had in lm li fe. He 
was a deeply committed member of 
the Church. and that commitment 
was not only to the Church of 
England. At heart hi~ commitment 
was to the whole Chris tian 
community. and hi ~ deep desire was 
for Christian unity. I low 
appropriate i t is that today should in 
fact be the start of the Week of 
Prayer for Christian unity. So it is 
not surprising that Gordon served 
on the Solihull Counci lof Churches. 
or that he was involved in the 
Ecumenical work of the Univer~ ity 

Chaplaincy. or i<, it ~urpri~ing that 
he was deeply interested in the 
dialogue between Chri\llan\ and 
those of other faith,. The Journal 
for the Council ofCim.mans and 
Je11·s often appeared through my 
letter box. and I l..nov. exactly who 
pushed it through. Gordon 
exercised a gentle 1111111\lry of 
education to his pari\h clergy! He 
was forever trying to encourage U\ 

all to think more widely about 
God's love. and our responsibiliti e~ 

in sharing that love. 
Having said that, Gordon 

was also deeply commined to his 
own local Church. T he 
Churchwarden staves, hal fway 
down the nave. were his gift 10 the 
Church on completing his term o f 
offi ce as churchwarden. When I 
arrived he was responsible for the 
Church·, steward~hip ~cheme, and 
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at the AGM he became Secretary to 
the Parochial Church Council 
(PCC). His contribution was 
enormous, and those of you who 
know about PCCs will realise the 
force of what I say, when I tell you 
that his greatest gift to us all was the 
breadth and clarity of his thinking. 
Gordon could do in four words what 
most of us failed to do in a page and 
a half. and he always did it with 
gentleness and good humour. 

Last February he pushed a 
note through my letter box. It was a 
quotation from T.S. Eliot's 
'Choru e~· from The Rock 

The endless cycle of idea 
and action. 
Endless invention. endless 
experiment. 
Brings knowledge of 
motion. but not of stillness: 
Knowledge of speech, but 
not of silence: 
A ll our knowledge brings us 
nearer to death, 
But nearness to death no 
nearer 10 God. 
Where is the life we have 
lost in liv ing? 
Where is the wisdom we 
have lost in knowledge? 
Where is the knowledge we 
have lost in information? 
The cycles of Heaven in 
twenty centuries 
Brings us farther from God 
and nearer to the Dust. 

Gordonlived and died 
trusting in the Lord. whom he 
served so faithfully all his life. He 
wa<, a wise. courageous. gifted and 
energetic man who touched many 
lives wi th his faith, wi th his love 
and friendship. wi th his common 
sense and his sense of fun. and with 
his gifts. his knowledge, and his 
skill s. We have all been richly 
blessed. and there is much to be 
thankful for. 

May he rest in peace and 
ri se in Glory. 

Amen 
Rel''d Johnde Wit, Vicarof 
Hamplon-in-Arden 

11 N M\IEM\O IR_IIAM\ 

An Austr alian Appreciation 
In 1979 I was one of a couple of 
Antipodean delegates to the Royal 
Town Planning Institute Conference 
in Binningham, Secretary-General 
David Fryer took me under his wing 
and introduced me to the then 
incoming President, Any qualms I 
may have had about English reserve 
were immediately dispelled. 
President Gordon Cherry made me 
feel at home and, before I knew it, 
he was drawing on hi~ £1·olution of 
British Town planning to encourage 
my then hal f-baked interest in 

planning history. 
We met again in 1986. The 

World Planning Congress wa~ held 
in Adelaide. Organised by the the 
Royal Australian Town Planning 
Institute. the International 
Federation of Housing and Town 
Planning and the East Asian 
Organisation of Regional Planning 
and Housing. i t attracted hundred~ 
of delegates from around the world, 
and had as one o f its keynote 
speakers. Gordon Cherry. Some 
struck notes of gloom and 
pessimism. Not Gordon. Drawing 
on planning history. connecting 
Light's Adelaide plan to Howard's 
Garden Cit ies of Tomorrow and 
beyond. he inspired us all to 
understand how town planning w~" 
a profession of hope. Ray Bunker 
and I had just published With 
Conscious Purpose- a title wh1ch. 
Gordon opined. said it all. On a v1~11 
during the Congress to Charles 
Reade's 1918 garden suburb. 
Colonel Light Gardens. he 
suggested it was time for 
Australians to forrn a planning 
history network. 

Gordon 's encouragement 
led me to visit Oxford Polytechnic 
(now Oxford Brookes University) in 
1987 as a visit ing fellow, where I 
tested out my commitment to 
planning history by lectiuring to 
Step~1en Ward 's. Mike Breakcll's 
and Paul Murrain ·s planning and 
urban design students on aspects of 
South Australia's frontier sett lement 
and urban development. Of course. 
there was a side trip to Hampton-in 

Ardcn, dunng wh1ch my wife ora 
and I got on famou\ly wi th Gordon 

and Margaret. 
At the Royal A uwalian 

Planning Inst itute Congress in 1988, 
I put out a notice suggesting that 
those interested in planning history 
should gather. I cannot say an 
A ustralian planning hil>tory group 
was fom1ed, but. at least. the 
meeting e\tabli\hed that there were 
l.. indrcd ~p1ri t \ around the nation. 
Later, one of the'e turned out to be 
Robert Frec\tone. and he and I 
attended the 1989 Bournville 
Conference: after wh1ch the CheiT)s 
~1nd the Hutchmg., again ~pent man) 
happy hour., 111 and about Hampton
mArden. One expedmon to Hay-on
W ye. dunng \\ h1ch Gordon ignored 
(almo\1!) the blandishments of more 
bool...,ellef\ than I l..nev. exi~ted. is 
memorable. 

Gordon·., Interest in 
Au~tralla did not wane. rather the 
oppo.,ite. lie encouraged Rob and I 
to \Ct out the state of the art of 
Au,tralian planning hi,tory by way 
of a paper published in Planning 
Perspecth•es in 1993. Indeed, that 
year it could be said that Gordon·s 
gentle ~uggcs t ion.,, or. at times. 
more forthright urgings. to 
Au~tralian academ ic~ and 
prac111ioncr' about the theoretical 
and practical Importance of history 
to urban and reg10nal planning. 
came to frUil1on. Saturda) I 3 March 
I 993 \3\\ the re-elecuon of the 
Kca11ng Federal Labor Government. 

tore to the pomt. 11 sa\\ the holding 
of the FiN Au,tralian Ptannmg 
I h\tOr) Conference b) what is no\\ 
the School of Planning and Urban 
Development at the Univer ... ity of 

cv. South Wale.,. Organised by 
Rob Frcestone. with Gordon as 

'pee1al guest. it wa\ not only 
attended by those of u~ who forn1ed 
that tiny band in M elbourne in 1988 
but others who had subsequently 
taken up the challenge: M artin 
Auster, Jim Colman. Stephen 
I tamnell. Barrie Melotte. Pat rick 
Troy. 10 name a few. Gordon. as 
President of the International 
Planning History Society. joint 

ed1tor of P/annmg Pe1.1pecfl\ e~ and 
our mentor, had. mter alw, thl'> to 

say in the preface 10 the 
Conference's proceeding\: 

Planning hi.,tory. 111 offenng 

a power of explanation, 
opens up a rich lield of 
inquiry: why certain thing\ 
happened in the way they 
did and when they d1d; d 
they did, had they the 
con,equences Intended; and 
if they did not. what new 
problem~ unfolded and how 
were they tackled? In other 
words, plannmg hl\tory 
take., u~ to the heart of our 
profe~\IOnal and academiC 

<,ubJeCt - plannmg a' a 
process. \.,.llh a lithe qu1rl..' 
of the unexpected en route 

It has ne\'er been better put. 
Th1s ha., been \Omethmg of 

a personal "in memonam" 10 
Gordon. But I know I <,peal.. for all 
of those many Australians who have 
been stimulated by Gordon ·., 
intellectual vision and have enjoyed 
his friendship and unreserved 
generosity, both during their visit\ 
to the United Kingdom and when he 
was in Australia. 

A great man, he wi ll be 
missed. Our heartfelt 'ympathy goe-.. 
out to Margarett. their children and 
famitie~. 

A/an Hwchlllf(l, Emtronmcnt 
Resources and De,·e/opmc/1( Couu. 
Sowh ArHtralw 

The Bourm itte Connection 
Gordon CheiT) \\a,. at the 11me ot 

his death. the Chamnan of the 
Trustees of the Bourn\ tile VIllage 

Trust. one of the foremo.,t and mo't 
respected hou,mg organi ... al1on., 111 
the country dating bacl.. to 1900. He 
died on I I January 1996. followmg 
a sudden illne:.s. 

He was Profe!-.SOr of Urban 
and Regional Planning at the 
University of Binningham and 
President of the Royal Town 

Planning Insti tute when. in February 
1979. he was appointed to ~ucceed 
H.J. Gittoes as the University·, 

nomination to be a Tru,tee of the 
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Bourn\ 1!1~: \ llh1g~: Tru't. 
o, er the ne" eleven years, 

Gordon C'heiT) comb1ned his duties 
a~ a Trthtee .... 1th an 
mcrc,l,lllj!.l) Important portfolio of 
rc,pon,ihl illle' at the University, 
becoming Dean of the Faculty of 
Commerce and Social Sciences and 
then Head of the School of 
Gcograph). He held a number of 
1mponant po~ts ouh1de the 
Lnl\er~lly. 'ervmg on the Local 
Go\ ernment Boundary Commi~sion 
and the Ad\ I'Of) Committee on the 
landc;cape treatment of truni... roads. 
In 1984 he recel\ ed an Honorary 
Doctorate from Henot-Watt 
Lm\C~II) for h1' ouhtanding 
contnbuuon to l\\enueth century 
plannmg and to planning h1~tory. 
Further honour' followed in 1995 
.... hen the Royal Town Planning 
ln,tllute pre,ented him with an 
out\tandmg achievement award. He 
publl,hed a number of books on 
planmng (the latest. one on 
Birmmgham, was published in 
1994). all of which were highly 
regarded by the profession. 

From the outset of his 
appointment a' a Trustee. Gordon 
Cherry was keen to see the 
Bournvllle Village Trust re
e~tabll<oh 11\elf a' a key and 
1nnova11ve player. helping to solve 
~ome of thic; counrry·, problems of 
poor hou~mg and urban decay. 
Dunng 1h1\ ume he instigated a 
w1de range of ne.,.. mlliatives at the 
Trust. One looked at helping to 
1mprove the quality of life for inner 
city owner-occup1ers. Another was 
the ' Runnymede Report'. an 
mvesugation 1nto lhe lettings 
pollc1e~ of housing associations as 
they affected ethnic minori ties. He 
wa<, ai\O intere\led in the problems 
of the urban fringe. but a particular 
1swe for h1m was the feasibility of 
building a \econd Bournville. 

In 1992 he was appointed 
Chairman of I he Trustees. 
succeeding Veronica Wootten, 
grand-daughter of the Trust's 
founder, George Cadbury. It was 
under h1s leadership and inspiration 
Lhat the Trust became aclively 

involved m the regeneration of 
Birn1ingham Heart land~. taking on 
responsibi lity for building the 
Village Centre in Bordcsley, Wi th 
its associated shop:., hou~c' and 
community centre. 

He was particularly 
concerned with the pre~crvation of 
lhe Bournville Estate as a l iving 
example of how the Garden City 
tradition had surv1ved. and wa' 
interested in ensuring that 
Boumville remained a prime 
example of the Bnti~h :.uburban 
landscape. 1t wa~ fitting. therefore. 
that at the \Cl') la~t meetmg he 
attended on 18 December 1995. he 
heard propo als for a five year 
programme of renewal of the 
landscape on the Bournville EMate. 
The series of celebration ~ held 
throughout 1995, marking the 
hundredth anniver~ary of the 
building of the first hou~e~ in 
Bournville in 1895. a~ a precursor to 
the Trust's own Centenary in the 
year 2000. was very much his 
inspiration. and one for which he 
will long be remembered. both by 
the Trust and throughout 
Birmingham. 

As Chairman. Gordon 
Cherry was always very committed 
to the concept of the communities 
within the Estate at Bournville 
being able to share in the making of 
decisions affecting both their lives 
and their environment. He alway~ 
gave tremendou~ ~uppon 10 all the 
staff of the Trust and mspired them 
with his own enthusia~m and drive. 
and they will remember him wi th 
affection.The sudden onset of his 
illness last autumn came as an an 
unexpected shock to everyone. but 
his resilience and detennination to 
try and beat it was typical of hi~ 
spirit. and an example to all those 
who knew him. His subsequent 
death in the New Year was, 
therefore, all the more saddening to 
all those who had known and 
worked with him. 

He will be greatly missed. 
lames Wilson and Philip Hens/owe. 
Bourm•ille Villa!(e Tmst. 
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A Message from Gr eece 
Commemorating Gordon Cherry is 
not an ca:.y matter for those who 
had limited contact with him, like 
~cholars from overseas. Those in 
Greece who knew him, namely 
V ilma Hastaoglou-Maninidis, 
A lcxandra Ycrolympos and I. were 
deeply sorry to hear of his death: yet 
we arc not sure we can properly put 
thb into words. I met Gordon 
Cherry at the Bournville Conference 
and his unassuming and 
encouraging attitude to new 
members who approached him 
played a decisive role in my 
~ub~equent decision to be involved 
with the Planning History Group. 
Working with him (and H. Jordan) 
on an article on T.H. Mawson was a 
particularly happy experince. 
Gordon Cherry, who had overall 
responsibility. would regularly send 
fine letters and notes (that I still 
keep) on the process and context of 
the work. I realise how valuable his 
unauthoritarian att itude, his 
perception and knowledge were for 
the progress of the research. He was 
utterl y human. yet he maintained an 
iron-strong commitment to the 
academic standards that he set. The 
las t time I saw Gordon Cherry and 
his wife was at their place last June. 
I particularly remember it because 
he looked so in harmony with the 
balanced environment in which he 
chose to live. 

This note does not refer to 
hi~ professional activities: we all 
loved Gordon for his warm 
personality. and that is why his 
death is a loss to us. In such a short 
~pace we can say little about the 
man, we intend to pay proper 
homage to Gordon Cherry at the 
International Planning H istory 
Conference in Thessaloniki this 
October. 
Kiki Kafkoula , Aristotle University 
ojThessaloniki. 

A Tribute from Hertfordshire 
I feel sure that I am among many 
who will mourn the death of Gordon 
Cherry. The loss is sad both on a 
personal and a professional basis. 
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I. and many who were pnvi
leged to study under him at CURS 
at Birmingham University, will 
long remember his wise and kindly 
guidance. If he was cri tical, he 
always managed it in a friend ly and 
unobtrusive way. , and he was con
stantly encouraging his student~ to 
attain meticulous s tandard~ of 
research, always directed toward~ 
the larger context. rather than detail 
for its own sake. He made light of 
obstacles which he felt were unim
portant-in my case he managed to 
convince the authoritie!> that I could 
undertake a pan-time Ph. D .. while 
holding down a full-time job over 
one hundred miles awa) . Indeed. 
his recruitment of me wac; typical of 
the man. Having attended a fC\\ 
Planning H istory Society confer
ences at which we had become 
acquainted. he came up to me at 
Edinburgh way back in 1979 and, 
out of the blue. said. " Why don't 
you come to Birmingham and do a 
Ph. D. with us?" The procedure 
from then on seemed to be as sim
ple and straightforward as his ini
tial, and generous. invitation . 

Graduation did not mark the 
end o f involvement wi th Gordon. 
Over many years I looked forward 
to meeting him at conferences held 
in Britain, the United States and the 
Far East. where. often accompanied 
by his wife. Margaret. he would 
always be good compan) . I felt. a~ 
did many of my colleague~. that we 
were part of an extended family. 
and the loss of its head !>O suddenly 
and so tragically will create a vo1d 
which will be very difficult to fill. 
The profession. through the Royal 
Town Planning lnstitute.had 
already given its outstanding ~er
vice award to Gordon last year at a 
reception. at which I was pleased to 
be present. I feel sure that the 
International Planning History 
Society will. in addition to the cus
tomary tributes. look towards nam
ing a suitable event in honour and 
memory of the man who did so 
much to initiate and develop plan
ning history. Regretably. I was 
unable to be present at the service 

held locally for h1m. I hope that 
there will be an opportunity both 10 
commemorate Gordon and his 
work , and to look to the future to 
continue and develop hi !> life\ 
work . 
Men•y11 Miller, Boldock. 
/I errjrmlshirl' 

• A Planning Perspect ive' 
It wa\ in 1974, at the Centre for 
Urban and Regional Studies at the 
Univcr\IIY of Binningham, that 
Gordon Cherry brought together 
\Ome forty people inrere~ted in the 
h1~tory of town planning. Pan of the 
day was <,pent in the capac10U\ 
cellar\ under the CURS building of 
tho\e day\,. Gordon 's ecumenical 
approach ahd led him to invite 
people from a w1de range of 
profe<o\IOnal backgrounds, and 
vanou~ hrecd~ of hi<.torians mingled 
With p l anner~. archilect<o, 
geographer<, and ~ocial ~cienti sts. 

All thi ' renectcd Gordon 's book. 
Town PlonninR in its Social 
Collll'\t, published in 1970, which 
had approached a number of British 
planning i~~ues as social history. He 
o ften u~ed to tell me how much he 
liked history. bringing it into much 
of hi ' work in other field~. His 
concept of planning history 
developed between hi' arrival at the 
Umver\lty of Birmingham as 
Deputy Director of CURS in 1968. 
through hi\ leading role in setting 
up the Plannmg Hi\IOf) Group after 
the 81rmmgham meeung in 1974. 
the t\\0 mternational conferences of 
1977 and 1980 WhiCh SCt up 
planmng h1<,tory on a\\ orld basi . 
and a bri l liant 'erie' of booi...s, 
written mo,tly in evevnings and at 
\\eekend,. These included Urban 
Changl' and Planning ( 1974), The 
E,•olution of British Toll'n Planning 
( 1974). Th<• Politic~ ojTown 
Planning ( 1982), Holjord: A Study 
in Pla11ning. Architecture and Civil 
Design (wi th Leith Penny)( 1986). 
Final ly. apart from two posthumous 
volume~ still to appear. he wrote a 
book on hb adoptive Midland city. 
Birmingham: A Study in Geography. 
History mu/ Planninl! ( 1994 ). 

In the~e wrumg\, and m the 
JOurnal , Plannlll!( Pl'l .lpl'c til'('l. 
which we jointly ed1ted from 19R6. 
Gordon brought together a nu m her 
of dimension' h1~tory, geography, 
polit.ic,, management , 'ocial policy. 
international links-which built up 
the world and time pc r'opective~ 
which urban planning ha\ alway'> 
sought. The monograph \Cric\, 
publi~hed by E. and F. . Spon \mce 
1981, has also \ought breadth and 
variety along the\e I me\. Gordon ·, 
developing role a~ a world 
amba\~ador for planmng hi\!Ory 
extended the\e wntmg<o. and 
culminated m the e\labh\hment of 
the International Plannmg H1~1ory 
Soc1et) m 1993. The h1~tory of 
plannmg certamly CXI\ted before 
1974. and the B1rmmgham meeung 
of that year had be tore 11 a long 
bibliography which \lre\~ed the 
pioneer achievemenh ot Lavedan. 
Ashworth, Benevolo, Rep<, and 
many more. Gordon wa\ the fir~t 10 
seek continuity and to honour 
related achievement~ . I Ii ~ 
combination of reliabi lty, 
friendliness, genero,ity and wam1lh 
has made planning hiMory what i l i, 
now. a world-wide commtHIIty of 
friends. 'cholar' and practitioner<,. 

lt will be clear by now. and 
from all the other tribute\, that 
Gordon Cherry wa<, a bu'>y man and 
latel) our longe\1 con\er<.allon~ 

were on the expre~<o tram\ from 
Coventr) to 0-.;ford. \\ l11ch v .. e 
caught to anend Lhe ednonal 
meetings for our monograph \Cne,. 
These were valued occa\IOn<o, and 
recently we had begun to rem1m,ce 
about the early day\ of CURS at 
Birmingham, when we were on the 
same campus but had <,carcely met. 
This pleasant nO\talgia renected one 
happy fact, that throughout more 
than twenty year~ of clo.,e co
operation we had never had a 
disagreement. T he creation and 
maintenance of thi , productive 
harmony was almo~t entirely due to 
Gordon 'swarm and gcnerou' 
qualities. lt was a privilege and a 
pleasure to wori... with Gordon 
Cherry. When. in the early year~ of 
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Plwuung P(•npcct/\'1!\. our main 
ednonal d1,cu~,ion' tool.. place on 
the telephone around nine o'clock in 
the evenmg, that 'cemed to be 
e\actl) the nght time to have them. 
When you worked wi th Gordon. it 
wa~ alwuy~ the righ t time. Like 
m<ln) other,, I shall always 
remember what Gordon gave me in 
term~ of m~piration. new links-in 
other word,, new perspectives and a 
'pec1al example. With Gordon. you 
lnow that the combination of 
gentleman. 'cholar. expert. 
entrepreneur and fnend was 
p<h\lble 111 real life. I hope that 
memo!) never fade~. 
Antlwm Swcltjfe. Un11·ersiry of 
Letceiter 

A Letter from A mer ica 
Although we encountered each 
other JUSt tw1ce, once on each side 
of the AtlantiC. I hold a fim1 sense 
of the late Gordon E. Cherry. M ost 
of all. I thmk of him as an energetic. 
effect ive and tactful international 
organiser among planning 
historians, whose reach knew few 
geographic bounds. 

Extracting my 'Gordon E. 
Cherry' file from its place among 
my most active folders as I prepared 
to compo~e the~e words. its 
th1ckne'' took me by surpri e. For 
me, hi\ hallmark was that he 
remamed in regular contact. 
Moreover. he d1d it in the old
f~hloned way. u~mg Royal Mail 
rather than cyberspace or fax 
machmes. Virtually all our 
corre.,pondence had to do with the 
advancement of the esteemed 
Planmng Perspecuves or the 
lnternauonal Planning H istory 
Soc1ety, whose birth he did much to 
foMer. Most often. the missives I 
recec1ved were brief. handwritten 
and focu~ed upon just one or two 
pomt~. Usually. they provided this 
rec1pient with some expl ici t, if 
gently phrased, directions. For 

example: 

Dear Michael. 
A~ a member of the interim 
board (of I.P.H.S.] you 

should have a ~et of new ... 
brochures. They arc to use 
as you wi~h . Do diwibute 
them in appropriate 
circles.Thc card~ should be 
folded. but they travel better 
Oat. 
Thank you for your letter of 
26 January: your 
Association's affiliation is 
lovely new1.. 
8 February 1993. 

Whoever delivered the daily post tO 
·'Quaker Ridge' 111 Hampton-in
Arden surely recogm~cd Gordon 
Cherry's links throughout the world. 
Michael H Ebner, £.11!CIIIII'e 
Secreta!)'·Treasurer. The Urban 
His wry Assocwtion. U.S.A. 

A M essage from Oxford 
Like all readers of Plannin~ History 
I was sorry to hear of the death of 
Gordon Cherry. Possibly I can share 
two memories. separated by some 
twenty years. during which Gordon 
was at his most productive. and 
focused on planning history. 

As an academic novice. 
returned from the USA. I joined the 
Centre for Urban and Regional 
Studies of the University o f 
Birmingham at Selly Wick House (a 
short walk from Bournvi lle). 
Gordon was another recent arrival. 
offering solid practice experience to 
a younger research audience. 
Gordon pitched into the endless 
research debates. publication 
programme and grant getllng. but 
knew when to stop. (I am ~till 
amazed that we managed to play 
lunchtime cricket on the House 
lawn.) Gordon also sobered us with 
the balanced view- his recent 
experience in a press-ravaged 
Tyneside was never hidden or 

negated. 
Moving on twenty years, 

my last memory of Gordon is in his 
conduct of a Ph.D. examination at 
the Joint Centre for Urban Design at 
Oxford Brookes Universi ty. The 
candidate, a very nervous but very 
capable Egyptian. was put at ease 
by a senior academic who had never 
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forgotten the human emotions of 
~uch an encounter. Gordon was 
most complimemary in his closing 
remarks, and provided a positive 
memory of of the advanced degree 
race o f the 1990s. 

Gordon's personal qualities 
provide a model which those 
remaining in academe could do well 
to reflect on. 
Brian Goodey. OJ.ford Brookes 
Uni1•ersity. 

A German Dedication 
I heard from Thomas Hall about 
Gordon Cherry's sudden death. It 
was a particular shock to me. 
because. on the day that Gordon 
died in January. I had written to him 
a~king for some information on the 
M .A.R.S. Plan for London. 

The reason for this was the 
fact that I am just about to finish a 
book (wi th Juan Rodriguez-Lores) 
on The Linear Ciry: the long 
suppressed alternative to the 
Garden City. lt wi ll be mainly a 
documentation of those l inear plans 
in Europe and the U.S.A. which 
gave ri se to fierce debates within 
the planning profession. The book 
wi ll have a historical perspective, 
staning with some early American 
railway projects in the 1850s, 
following up Soria's Cuidad Lineal 
in Spain. France and Belgium. 
looking into the 1898 German 
concept of the 'industrial corridor ' 
and its progeny. including the two 
famous plans by M.A.R.S. for 
London and Scharoun and 
Friedrichs for Berlin in 1946, and 
finishing with the debates on linear 
planning on an urban and regional 
scale around 1970. 

The book will be published 
as Volume 19 in our series on 
'Town Planning History ' in Autumn 
1996. We will dedicate it to the 
memory of Gordon Cherry. 
Gerhard Fehl. Lehrstuhl fur 
Planungstheorie der R.W.T.H., 
Aachen. 

A Note f rom Nor way 
Reading Urban Change and 
Planning (1972) in the 1970s was 
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an eye-opener for me. ll was a time 
when students were beginning to 
challenge the way their cour~c~ 
were taught, when the profession 
was in the process o f losing its 
credibi l ity and when people became 
more critical of the results of its 
practice. The book helped us to 
develop an awareness of urban 
change in a broad histori cal 
perspective. At the same time, i t 
encouraged new interpretatiOn\ and 
poimed the way forward in urban 
studies. h promoted interest in. and 
created a new optimi~m for, 
planning a a discipline and as a 
profession. 

A brief search made u~ 
aware of Professor Cherry'~ earlier 
publication. Social Research 
Techniques for Planners ( 1970). He 
required high imellectual standard~ 
of those devoted to planning 
matters. This book meant a lot to 
my Scandinavian colleague~ and 

myself in our shy attempts to carry 
on research in urban planning. Hi~ 

later works also have a lasting place 
on the lists of recommended reading 
for planning courses in Scandinavia. 

Besides his seminal 
publications, Gordon Cherry 
devoted himsel f to gathering 
together people with similar 
academic pursuits into a community 
of scholars. · His' community ha~ 
been growing in number~ and in 
academic confidence for :.ome year~ 
now. Professor Cherry's generou~ 
attitude to other people and culture,, 
to colleagues in other parts of the 
world. has led this community to to 
expand internationally. This wa~. in 
part. because of a series of 
international conferences on the 
history of planning. the first of 
which was held, at his initiative, in 

London in 1977. The conference' 
have been an important forum for 
academic debate and have provided 
an opportunity to develop scholarly 
networks. T hey have also resulted 
in valuable publications. 

We are also indebted to 
Professor Cherry and his partner, 
Professor Anthony Sutcliffe, for the 
series, 'Studies in H istory, Planning 

and the Env1ronment '. A 
Scandinavian contribution wa~ 
made to thi ~ scrie!l in 199 1. entitled. 

Urban Groll'th in the Nordic 
Co11ntries . T his i1> a historical 
survey of urban planning in 
Denmark. Finland, Norway and 
Sweden, with particu lar emphasis 
on the period ~ince the middle of the 
nineteenth century. This book not 
only introduced and explained 

ordic developmentl>. it also helped 
to place them in a wider context. It 
encouraged the development of a 
new awarene'>~ and in~ights for 
tho\e in plannmg re1>earch and 
education 111 Scandinavian 
countnes. 

While Profel.l.or Cherry'!> 
pubhcauon~ arc '' idely known and 
admired. I would like to draw 
attenuon to h1l. l eynote speech at 
the Tol..yo International Symposium 
in 1988. In thi1> '>peech he reflected 
on the paM. pre~ent and future of 
metropolitan planning. After 
reviewing the late nineteenth 
century experience of Britain, 
France, Germany and the United 
States, he concluded that there was 
no single point of origin for the new 
acti vity or academic discipline of 
planning. Cherry also suggested that 
there wa~ no ~inglc planning system 
that could be transplanted across the 
world. Even if there were many 
plannmg forms. cro~~-fertilised by 
111ternauonal exchange. the most 
appropnate 111 each single case 
\hould be the one expressing the 
community value~ of the host nation. 

Profe.,sor CheiT) 
aclnowledged the need for planning 
to accommodate ihelf to varying 
'ltuation\. He abo recognised the 
inner ten, ion~ 111 planning- the 
need for planning to be both 
idcalbtic and pragmatic. 

In turning his attention to 
the future. Gordon Cherry addressed 
the changing fonn of cities and the 
measures to be devised in response 
to these changes: 

We shall never know 
enough about the urban 

~ystem we plan for. hence a 
re~earch capacity in our 

governmental 111\lltutiOn'>" 
imperauvc. For the 
1mmediatc future, we have 
probably learned to d1WU\l 
both technology and all 
wise bureaucracic~> . and 
instead put faith in 
providing opportunities for 
community cxpres'>IOn. The 
good city i'> likely to come 
from a greater 
under~tandmg of the ~0c1al 
sciences, not the di\Ciphne'> 
of the built environment. 
Thio, ts not meant to <,hock 
the architect and the 
engmeer, but '>Imply to 
erve a~ rcmmder that our 

great wealne.,.,es lie not 111 
des1gn, o,tructures and 
technologie,, but 111 a failure 
to understand human value~. 
how \Ocial orgam.,auono, 
work and how policy I'> fir~t 
formulated and then 
executed in admmi'>trauve 
systems. 

We are all grateful to Professor 
Gordon Cherry for hi& wi~dom. 
scholarship and human warmth. 
GRATIAS TIB I AG IMUS! 
Halina Ounin-Woyseth , The Oslo 
School of Architect11re 

Gordon Cherr y : Seen from South 
A frica 

A I write thi~ tnbute to Gordon 
Cherry. my desk is cluttered with 
the many letters and notes that I 
have received from h1m over the 
years. Most are in that di'tllncuve 
free-flowing hand that \eemed to 
provide an addnional element of 
elan to his characterisuc turn\ of 
phrase. and virtually all reveal 
facets of hi per~onality . For 
Gordon was above all a writer and. 
while admirably articulate. h1~ 
written word wa~ arguably more 
telling than the spoken. Whi le we 
met frequently in such far- flung 

places as Hong Kong. Ireland. the 
United States and South Africa. it 

was. by and large. the flow of letters 
that fuelled a friendship across a 
divide of some 6000 miles. 

He said in one of h11> letters 
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that he'' ·'' tim1 behcvcr in lighting 
fore't lire~ and ~eeing what 
happened. Thi~ letter wa~ one of 
encouragement: a note in support of 
our effort :. to bring the Planning 
1-l! ~tory Study Group in South 
Africa into being. I believe he was 
gratified by our endeavours. In 
October 1994. he sent a presidential 
me:.,agc to the third symposium of 
the PHSG: 

Two year~ have now 
elapsed l>ince the inaugural 
\ympO!>IUm in 
Johanne\burg. at which I 
had the honour to officiate. 
lt " a~ a forest fire well l it. 
and the flame:. of academic 
and profe!t!tional enterprise 
continue to lick around the 
torch of planning hi tory. 

That the fire 1.pread to the southern 
edge of Africa i~ . in large measure. 
atnbutable 10 hi \ influence and 
mterest. 

Gordon came to South 
A fri ca in 1992 as a Visiting 
Profe~!tor in the Department of 
Town and Regional Planning at the 
University of Witwatersrand. 
Johannesburg. His presence 
wakened the dormant spirit of 
planmng history in the Republic and 
a pioneering group of potential 
planning hi ~torian!t gathered around 
h1m at a work~hop at the University 
in A ugust. Contributions to that 
workshop appeared in Planning 
Htstory 15(2) o f 1993. which, at the 
suggestion of Gordon. was 
ded1cared 10 South A fncan planning 
hi!ttory. The publication of the 
de111on wa~ fo llowed by a letter: " I 
hope PH 15(2) will serve as a spur 
don ' t dampen the enthusiasm. 
John." he wrote. " let it express 
usel f." That spirit of enthusiasm 
wa~ mdeed expre!t~ed in two further 
sympo~ia and ~ome 55 papers of 
di verse hbtorical content in a two 
year period. He wrote that it 
continued to give him pleasure that 
so much had grown from the first 
small acorn, and said of the 
proceeding!. of the 1994 
symposium. "The papers are a 
mtxed bag, but no matter." This was 

not a rebuke but a gentle reminder 
that rigorous standard!. of 
scholarship an: elemental in 
historical studie~. 

Gordon Cherry will thu~ be 
remembered in South A l'rica not 
only for his passion for, and 
promotion of. the hiMorical 
foundations o f the planning 
discipline. but equally for hi~ 
sympathetic interest in. and 
generous encouragement of those 
seeking an involvement in. the 
planning hi~tory movement. He will 
be remembered too for the openness 
of hi!t friend~htp, and of hi ~ home. 
·Quaker Ridge' m the cherished 
Hampton-in-Ardcn. upon which 
colleagues from the African continent 
descended from time to 11me. 

A t a personal level. my 
memories of the man and his broad 
spread of interests arc stirred by the 
letters lying in front of me. These 
refer not only to his labours of love: 
the JPHS. the Birmingham book 
("grinding somewhat !>ut sparks 
shower occasionally"). his last work 
on the rise and fa ll of the planning 
ideal ("I am rather enjoying putting 
it together") and the Boumvillc 
Village Trust. but also to such 
diverse and diverting matters as 
Sibelius in the Finlandia Hall . 
O liver Tambo and the ANC. the 
Ashes ("! remain convinced that the 
Australian team is not exceptional 
mind you, Engl ish cricket b 
brittle"), Warsaw. the Vtstula and 
Polish plannmg. sun tanning in 
Sici ly. the RTPI outstanding service 
award ("it sounds a bit like a medal 
for gallantry") and the work of 
William Hol ford. 

Beyond correspondence. I 
recall, on Gordon ·s insistence and 
with the connivance of llan Troen. 
sweating my way up Hong Kong's 
Victoria Peak. accompanying him 
on a walk-about through 
Richmond's historical precinct, 
wandering through Hampton-in
Arden ( in the rain) after one of 
Margaret 's splendid meals and. 
most recently, spending time 
together at the BelfastiFHP 
congress in September last year. 
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This was the last occasion that Janet 
and I enjoyed the combined 
companionship of Margaret and 
Gordon. and we have particular 
memories of taking time off from 
the congress proceedings to drive 
around the Irish Sea coastline, 
looking eastward to the Isle of Man. 
consuming Guinness in Bangor and 
tea and scones in Downpatrick and 
losing our way in Belfast's one-way 
street system (under Gordon's 
navigational guidance!). 

Those who knew him might 
recognise in all this some of the 
ingredients that made up the 
personality and psyche of Gordon 
Cherry: a zest for life and the drive 
to make things happen to enrich that 
life: a sense of fun that gave 
additional dimensions to both the 
unusual and the conventional: a 
con~ciousness of the responsibilities 
that attach to serious scholarly 
endeavour: a natural tendency to 
offer support to friends and 
colleagues and, possibly above all. 
to marshal! these attributes in pusuit 
of the advancement of the cause of 
planning history. This is manifest in 
a paragraph penned eighteen 
months ago: 

Over the past quarter of a 
century a corpus of 
knowledge has been built up 
in such a way that planning 
history has become arguably 
the most important. 
certainly the most consistent 
and sustained. contribution 
to the academic discipline 
and professional activity of 
town planning. 

He went on to say that the "recent 
flowering of planning history in 
South Africa does much to endorse 
that judgement". 

In response to a suggestion 
that he return to enjoy the fruits of 
that flowering, he said, ''South 
Africa 1996? lt would be lovely. 
I'm not sure how we could make it 
work. but let's try! '' h was not to be. 
We are left the poorer for his 
passing. but richer for his willing 
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involvement in our aspiration~ and 

efforts. 
John Muller. University of 
Witwatersranc/.4 

Gordon Cherry: A l ife in 
planning histor y 
I first met Gordon Cherry in the 
A utumn of 1970, when I was one of 
his post graduate student ~ in the 
Centre for Urban and Regional 
Studies at the University of 
Birmingham. Over the next twenty 
fi ve years I began to work clo~el y 

with him and got to know him very 
well. In the piece which follow\ I 
try to share with reade r~ ~omething 

of the person I knew. lt is not ea\) 
to summarise an association over 
such a long period. I have tried to 
give reader a sense of the man a\ I 
knew him. largely in the context of 
his planning history work. In fact, 
there were aspects of h1s hfe that I 
knew little about. His faith. for 
example, was extremely important 
to him, but it was something we 
barely ever spoke about. Though hi~ 
own bel iefs were deeply held, he 
would never dream of trying to 
convert his associates. He alway., 
took people as he found them, and 
invariably found the best in them. 

When I first met him. 
Gordon had been in Birmingham. 
and academic life. for only a few 
years. Before that. he had worked a\ 
a local authority planner in ~e' era I 
towns and cities in the north of 
England. He came originally from 
the coal mining town of Bam~ley. 

not far from my own birthplace and 
pre-University home in another 
mining district a little further non h. 
Unlike me. however. Gordon had 
returned to Yorkshire to work a ... a 
professional town planner after 
gaining a Geography degree at 
Queen Mary College. University of 
London. B y pan time study. he 
qualified both as a town planner and 
a chartered surveyor. 

I have never managed to 
piece together all the details of his 
early career. I know though that one 
of the authorities he worked for was 
the industrial city of Sheffield. His 

patch· a\ a planner there included 
the redevelopment area where the 
va\1 Park Hill council flats were 
developed from the late 1950s. 
Brit b h reader\, and perhap!t some 
from other countri e~. wi ll know 
Park I I ill one of the moM heroic 
example~ of comprehensive 
redevelopment anywhere in the 
world, uncompromi~ingly 

modembt in conception. T he 
approach they represented is now 
di\Credited but, to a young planner 
at that 11me. they were nothing short 
ot a revelation of what a truly 
VI\IOnary approach to remaking the 
cuy through plannmg could 
ach1eve. 

Durmg the 1960s. 
unmedwtel) before he moved into 
academ1c life. Cordon worked for 
the ne" cuy planning department in 

e"ca,tle upon T) ne. The 
department owed it~ origins to the 
mo\1 extraordinary city leader of 
1960' · Britain. T. Dan Smith. A 
m(\11 of vi:,ion. immen e personal 
chann and charisma. Smith saw that 
i f Ncwca~tl e. the regional capital of 
a declining coal mining region. was 
to make anything o f itsel f in the 
fa~ t -changing 'sixties. it had to 
modern i1e it\ image. He saw 
planning a~ one of the principal 
w:~y~ of achieving this and. 
accordmgly. created something 
quite ne" 1n Bri t i~h citie at that 
time. a Ctl) planning department. 
{lluheno. moM planners in the cities 
h:~d been ... ubordinate to the city 
engmeer or architect). After 
\COunng the country in a ~mall 
aeroplane lookmg for a ui table 
cl11ef planner {a typical piece of 
Sn11th 'howman~hip). Smith 
appomtcd Wil f Bum s who. in turn. 
recrui ted an m1pres~ive array of 
ta lenh. Among~t them was Gordon. 
who became Research Officer. 

A t cwcastlc. Gordon was 
at the cutting edge of planning 
thought and practice. Rather than 
being limited by the somewhat 
t ediou~ and rigid statutory planning 
proce~s of the 1947 Act system. 
Smith and Bums adopted an 
altogether more imaginative 

approach. undcrp1nncd by the huge 
public fundmg that wa\ available 1n 
the 1960~. With other mnovator\, 
they were effectively 1nven11ng a 
new planning proces\, one in wh1ch 
on-going research was to become 
much more cri tical. Gordon clearly 
found i t a very ~ timu lating 

environment, l ike nowhere el\c he 
had worked before. In so far a\ he 
ever trusted politicians, Gordon wa\ 
charmed by Sm1th and adm1red hiS 
vision and genume commitment to 
planmng. When Smllh wa\ 
subsequently jaded for corruption. 11 
was 1yp1cal of Gordon to take the 
trouble to v1S11 h1m m pnson "vtore 
important though was the mfluence 
of his 1mmediate bo\\. Wllf Bum\. 
Under Bums. Gordon enJoyed the 
corporate cohe"' eneS\. intellectual 
challenge and sen\e of purpo'>e of 
his ewca~tle year\. And 11 wa~ 

Bum~. more than an) one else. who 
encouraged Gordon to e'(plore h~S 
interest in planmng thought and 
history and, still more Importantly, 
to write about i t. 

[t was as Gordon was 

already beginning to make this 
personal transi tion from practitioner 
to thinker and writer that the 
opportunity to move into academic 
li fe came his way. The agent of the 
shift wa Barry Cullingworth who 
had recently set up the Centre for 
Urban and Regtonal Stud1es and 
was looking for a Deputy. Dunng a 
conference at Cambridge. the t\\O of 

them ~trolling along 'The Back'·. 
talking. Bart) offered Gordon the 
job. From 1e\\Ca\tle', Cll)- Hall. 
Gordon mo,ed to Sell)- W1ct... 

House. a large "hite hou\e m a 
sylvan suburb of B1rmmgham. 
about three quarter-., of a m tie from 
the main Univcr,ity campus. 
A lthough moM of the grounds of the 
house had been tak..:n for some 
piece of Univcr~ it y rcs1dt.:ntial 
development, something of i t~ 

fonner grandeur surv ived in the 
lawns over which Gordon ·~office 

looked. An old croquet ~et had been 
left in the cellar to complete the 

Fabian summer school atmo~phere. 
Soon every corner of the hou~e wa~ 
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lull ot re,ear..:her' contcmplatmg 
Bntam ·' urb.m problem~. 

lt "a~ at th1, point that I 
fir,t met hm1. H e.: taught u~ about 
the hl,tOr) :md current practice of 
pl.tnnmg. drawu1g from hi~ first 
book. Town Plalllltll$1 in its Social 
Contt' \1, published in 1970, and the 
work he" a' then writing. Urban 
Change a11d Planni11g. which 
appeared m 1972. He a l~o taught us 
about recreation planning. a subject 
w h1ch developed from hi, own 

l'On tdcrable mtere't in 'POrts. both 
a' part1c1pant - he wa~ a vef) keen 
tenm' pla)er- and ~pectator. 

c'>pecmll) of football. I must 
confe" to bemg rather unmoved by 
thl' 'econd area of hi' 1ntere~t~. but 
the hl\tOf) of planning cenainly 
fa'>cmated me. (I had already 
\lud1ed under Tony Sutchffe a~ an 
undergraduate. '>O I wa~ coming in 
w 1th \Ome knowledge. though not 
a' much a'> !thought). When the 
t1me came to choo~e a dis~ertation 

topic. I opted for a historical 
,ubJeCt. My fir~t choice was to 
examane green belt pol ic ies. never 
Gordon ·,,favourite aspect of 

planning. then or subsequently. He 
steered me away to a more 
emptrical Mudy of Birmingham, 
encompa:.•mg the Cadburys. 

eulefold. M anw ni and the other 
ke) figure~ in the city·~ planned 
development. 

I mu\t have made a 
rea~onable JOb of th1s. because it led 
to the next \!age of our association. 
when I became hi\ re~earch 
a\SIStant. I 'hould menuon that 
Gordon by tht~ ume had many 
ouhide mvolvements in the world 
of planmng and public policy. One 
of h1~ most enduring connections 
wa<, that then developing with the 
Royal Town Plannmg Institute. A t 
\ome po1nt Gordon, recognising 
that m 1974 the RTPI would be 
\lxty years old. had reali sed that it 
would be appropriate to mark this 
with a history. The RTPI itself was 

not able to fund the re~earch 
nece\,ary to complete the work. but 
Gordon was able to get the money 
to pay for a research as<,istant from 

Paul Cad bury. the member of the 
famou~ family who had done most 
to perpetuate ih planning tradi tion. 

I worked d1rectly for 
Gordon for 18 month~. myself 
based in London, at Portland Place, 
he in Birn1ingham. We met 
regularly in both locations. 
however. a~ the work progressed. 
Gordon was at the ~a me time 
working on the Cabinet Office 
offi cia l history of planning wi th 
Barry Cullingworth. '>omething 
which frequently brought him to 
London. I enjoyed \\Orkmg for 
Gordon and 'hared hi '> fa\cination 
for the topic on which we were both 
working. He kne'' when tO let me 
get on with thing~ and "hen to give 
direction. somethmg he alway' did 
with tact and good \en\e. During 
this period I began to get to know 
him much better. Most of the time 
we talked about the ~ubject . but. 
occas1onally. he was more revealing 
about other dimensions of hi' work. 

I know, for example. that he 
was biuerl y disappointed at not 
succeeding Barry Cull ingworth as 
Director o f CURS in 1973. Despite 
a long spell as Acting Director. he 
was told that someone wi th more of 
a housing focus was required. Yet. 
when the chosen candidate dec ided 
that Birmingham was not to her 
taste. the Univer~i ty hierarchy 
headhunted one of Gordon ':. forn1er 
colleagues from hi \ ewc:mle days. 
another recreation planner. Tony 
Travis. Gordon never had any 
personal resentment of the new 
Director. but he learned a painful 
lesson about Univer~i ty poli tics. I 
recall especially the unfavourable 
comparisons he made between the 
secretive. rather cynical C. P. Snow
type of atmo:.phere he perceived at 
Birmingham and the sense of 
collective purpose he had felt at 
Newcastle. For a time. he 
considered whether to move on. 
perhaps back to professional 
practice. Fortunately for us though, 
he never acted on this. 

The reali ty wa~ that he was 
probably better off without fu ll 
managerial re~pons ibility at a time 
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when funding was gradually 
diminishing. Instead, he was able to 
devote more of his energies to his 
outside professional interests and. 
most importantly, to what had now 
become his central scholarly 
interest, planning history. The RTPI 
history, Tlte Evolwion of British 
Town Planning, was published in 
1974 and his volume of the Cabinet 
Office history, on National Parks. 
appeared in 1975. Still more 
important was his 1974 initiative, 
with Tony Sutcliffe. to create the 
Planning History Group. Gordon 
and CURS hosted several of the 
early meetings and the precursor of 
Planning History was for many 
year~ produced at Birmingham. 
u~ually by Gordon · s current 
secretary. ( ot the least of his skills 
was his abili ty to get the best out of 
~ecret aries. reflecting many of the 
same gentle management skills that 
I had experienced as his research 
assistant). 

By this time I was myself 
firmly embarked on an academic 
career. thanks in no small measure 
to Gordon · s generous 
recommendat ion. In 1977 I renewed 
my c lose association w ith Gordon 
by becoming one of his part-time 
doctoral students. For the next five 
years I saw him on a fairly regular 
basis and our relationship grew. It 
Wal> still mainly one of 
mentor/student but there was also 
by this time a degree of genuine 
friendship and affection which 
ancreased over the years. I recall 
him bringing out the University 
\ herry to celebrate the birth of my 
elder daughter in 1982. for example. 
during one of our extended tutorials. 

Gordon · s career meanwhile 
was advancing on all fronts during 
the later 1970s and 1980s. Thanks 
to Paul Cadbury. he secured a 
personal chair at Birmingham. His 
service to the RTPI was recognized 
when he became its president in the 
late 1970s. Gordon and Tony's 
efforts together built the Planning 
History Group into a respected 
international organizat ion. 
Gradually Gordon. encouraged I 
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think by Tony, widened hi~ intereM~ 
from the British scene and began to 
research, write and speak about the 
development of planning elsewhere. 
Within the University he abo 
secured more of the manageria l 
responsibi l ity he had wanted. He 
became a very successful Dean of 
the Faculty of Commerce and 
Social Science in the early 1 980~. 

Despite these onerou\ 
managerial duties, the flow of 
articles and books continued. More 
of them were at this stage edi ted 
works as he brought together the 
works of other scholars he met 
through the Planning History 
Group. He also launched with Tony 
Sutcliffe and Ann Rudkin the book 
series ·Studies in HiMory. Planning 
and the Environment'. published 
originally by Manse! I. later by 
Spon. He also wrote an important 
study of The Politics of Town 
Planning . largely viewed through 

the eyes of the historian. in 1982. 
His biography. Holford (co
authored with Lei th Penny, another 
of his doctoral students) was 
published in 1986 and his textbook. 
Cities and Plans in 1988. lt was 
during this same period. in 1986. 
that he launched. again with Tony 
Sutcliffe. the journal Planning 
Perspecti1•es. a refereed journal for 
the work of planning historian~. 

My own contact with 
Gordon continued when I ~ucceeded 
Tony Sutcliffe as Meeting~ 

Secretary for the Planning Histor) 
Group in 1983. Apart from a few 
British-based seminars. the~e year~ 
were omething of an anti-climax 
after Tony Sutcliffe ·s two major 
international conference in 1977 
and 1980. In the absence of the 
traditional sources of guarantee 
funding from research councils in 
the 1970s. there was a danger of 
losing some of the intemational 
momentum. lt was certainly Gordon 
who played an important role in 
encouraging the Japanese interest in 
planning history which reasserted 
these overseas links. After a fallow 
period, the third international 
conference, in Tokyo. followed in 

1988. The following year Gordon 
and I again worked worked closely 

together to organite the 
international Garden Ci ty 
Conference at Bournvil le in 
Birmingham . 

Gordon played a crucial role 

in ,ccuring the supporting finance 
from the Bournville Vi llage and 

other Tru~ts. and the C ity o f 
Birmingham. By this time. Gordon 
wa~ very heavily involved in 

Bounwille '"' a Tru~tee. But the 
B1rmingham money was achieved 
by hi \ inviting the city's Chief 
Executive. a Birmingham 
Umver\llY alumnus. to dinner at hi 
home. He aho helped sketch out the 
general ~hape of the programme. on 
a paper plate during a working 
lunch at the Univer;,ity of 
Birmingham Staff House. a I 
recall. Though far from being a 
great financial ~ucce~s. the 
conference wa;, j udged successful in 
other way~ and it proved the first 
:-tep in building closer links wi th the 
United States planning historians. 
who had meanwhi le set up their 
own organization. SACRPH. in 
1986. The 1989 Boumville 
conference allowed Gordon to gain 
American agreement to combine the 
fifth conference with the SACRPH 
conference in Richmond. Virginia. 

in 1991. 
The Richmond Conference 

"'"' a huge \ucces~ and laid the 
ba\1\ for the creation of the 
International Planning History 
Societ). 111 which the '>pecial 
relauon\hlp "ith SACRPH and the 
US-ba~ed Urban History 
A\\OCiation was recognized. I can 
abo recall one fascinating ~ession at 
Richmond where Gordon was 
interviewed by Larry Gerckens 
about hi' career and work in 
planning history. Gordon. in fact. 
had ~tcpped in at the last minute. 
The original intention had been to 
interv iew Car! Feiss, who was 
unfortunately ill. But c ircumstances 
allowed the interview to take place 
and a tape was made, something 
which ha~ now, prematurely. and 
very sadly. become a valuable 

histoncal ~ource. Some of the 
information in thi'> p1ece i'> ba\ed on 
my recollection'> of that 1nterv1ew. 

By this time Gordon had 
become a much more central fi gure 
in the Univer~ it y , reliable and well 
respected in its hierarchy. lt made 
an interesting contra'>t with his very 
temporary disenchantment in the 
1970s. A few years earlier he had 
become Head of the Department of 
Geography at the Un1ver\ity of 
Birmingham. For me 11 wa~ 
particularly strange Vl\lllng him 
there. since I had been an 
undergraduate ~tudent of 
Geography (and H1}t0f) ) many 
years earlier. The odd th1ng wa'> 
that. roughly two decade'> on. the 
Department looked exactly the 
same. I was astonished to see that 
lecturers who. in the somewhat 
imperfect perception of a 20 year 
old. had seemed to be on the verge 
of retirement (though were probably 
only in their late 'thinic'>) were ~till 
there. onethele~s. it had the rather 
smug air of a sol id, reliable 
undergraduate teaching department 
in a well funded Universi ty. With 
some conspicuous exceptions. many 
staff were very ~et in their ways and 
had not. in Gordon's words "put 
pen to paper for year~". (This wa<, 
not just a figure of speech. by the 
way. Gordon alway'> drafted his 
own books by hand and never 
caught on to the computer age. He 
was an appalling typl\t ). 

At a time when Umvers111e~ 
were under increa,mg pre~sure to 
do more with le~~ re~ources. 
Gordon found it d1fficuh to change 
the culture of his new Department 
and develop for i t a stronger 
external and research profile. 
Having said that though. there i-, no 
doubt he relished his own teaching 
contacts wi th undergraduate 
students. onethel es~ the sheer hard 
grind of managing an academic 
depanment in these dirticuh years 
limited his own opportunit ies for 
research and writing. It was with the 
intention of concentmting more on 
these. and developing a limited 
amount of private planning practice. 
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th.u h~ too l.. ~arl} ro.:llr~ment 111 the 
earl) 1990,. The productivity ~oon 
rc,umetl. In 1994 he publi~hed hi ~ 
Ja,t bool.. to appear 111 hi:-. lifetime, a 

'tud) of h1' ,1dopt~d ci ty of 
Bmnmgham. A co-authored study 
o f the development of rural 
plannmg wa' 111 the pre$S at the time 
of h1' death. He had also ju~t 
completed a book on the rise and 
tall of the plannmg ideal for 
Blael..v.elb. It wa\ a study he was 
comm1"1011ed to wrllc and he 
rel"h~d the pro'>pect of writing 
v. hat he con\ldered a rather critical 

a"c''ment of planmng ·., more 
recent fate 

Throughout the'e years my 
ov.n clo'e \\Orl..mg :l\\OCiation with 
Gordon O\er plannmg hi~tory 
matter, had become pennanent. At 
h1' mv11a11on. I had ~ucceeded 
Denn" Hardy a~ Eduor of Planning 
Hl\tory from 1991 -4. (one of the 
mo't enJoyable and rewarding jobs I 
have ever done. incidentally). 
Thereafter. again at his invi tation. I 
became one of the Review Editors 
o f PlanninK Perspectives. I suppose 
he was the person from whom. year 
in year out. I received most 
corre~pondence. usually 
handwritten note~ with various 
tdea~ and thoughts. sometime~ 
~everal each week. My liles are full 
of them (Other people tell me that 

th" wa\ h" favoured means of 
commumcallng with them a~ well). 
At a per~onal level our relationship 
mellowed 11110 genuine friendship. 1t 

wa\ never quue a friend~hip of 
equab ( I ~uppo~e 11 is often like this 
bet'Ween mentor and ~tudent). but at 
least \omethmg nearer to it. When 
our path~ cro.,~ed at more general 

academic function~. out,ld<.: 
planning hi~tory. he w;:h ~ti ll apt to 
greet me wi th phra~e~ like. "that ·~ 

my boy!". (which. though he was 
not being entirely ~eriou~. wa~ of 
course, in very many ways. true). 

Many reader~ will have 
their own memories o f Gordon. 
particularly a~ an extremely 
effective and affable p..:rsonal 
ambassador of pl:lnning hbtory. 
Certainly he rai~ed the profile of the 
subject and built it into a recognbed 
and respected 'peciah~m . Many 
people have told me how much they 
valued his 1ntere~t 111 the1r worl... hi\ 
good humour and patienc..:. h1\ 
kindne~\ and ho~p1taht) . Allthe'e 
were certainly quite genuine 
qualitie~ that I expenenced 111 
increa~ing measure over a quarter of 
a century of a~\ocmtion with him. 

He combined thc~e qualitie~ 
with a tremendou~ ;,en;,c of 
optimism about life that wa~ alway:, 
invigorating and encouraging. I 
don't think he ever brooded 
resemfully for any length of •ime 
about anything. even when he had 
ample cause. Ultimately. I suppose 
this optimism grew out o f himsel f. 
but it was every day renewed by the 
wider frameworks of his life. llis 
extremely happy marriage and 
family life. hi ~ faith and the ~cnse 
that he was ~erving others all 
contributed to hi\ buoyant and 
affable disposition. Thi'> wa~ linked. 
I think. to hi \ lincly judged skill in 
managing people to bnng out their 
best. In larger gathering'>. he wa\ a 
very eloquent pubhc ~peaker. 

whether fulfilling ceremonial dulle'> 
(for a time he served a ~ the 
University'~ Public Orator) or 
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undertaking ~cholarly expositions. 
Occa:.ionally I heard him speak. 
with a certain regret. about the fact 
that he had not, in any definitive 
way. established a school of thought 
or brought a new theoretical 
approach to his subject. I never 
quite understood what he meant by 
thi ~. While in the very strict sense 
this may be true. my own view is 
that he actually did all this and 
more. Certainly he did not coin new 
words or concepts that 
predetennined how his fellow 
planning historians should think 
about their subject. He brought 
inMead a fairly traditional approach 
to the writing of historical 
geography and applied it to a 
hitherto obscure sub-lield, planning 
h1story. Hi~ own scholarship and. 
even more. his networking skills 
built up this area imo an important 
area of intellectual inquiry. As to 
how that inquiry was undertaken, he 

encouraged a plurality of 
approaches. He understood the 
impact of impersonal forces such as 
economic structures and social 
formations, but he always gave due 
emphasis to the actions of 
individuals. (He had. after all. seen 
at lirst hand the difference an 
individual like Dan Smith could 
make to a city). His only 
requirement was that the writing 
should be clear. accessible and 
scholarly. In that sense I believe we. 
the membership of IPHS. are all 
also members of the 'Cherry 
\Chool'. 

We are all in his debt. 
Stephen Ward. Oxford Brookes 
Uni1•ersiry 

NOll llC IES 

Ar chives and the Metropolis 
Confer ence, London, 11 -13 July 
I996 

An international conference at the 
Barbican Centre, London will bring 
together speakers from all over the 
world to discuss cultural, ~oc ia l and 
political aspects of the archives of 
great ci ties from antiqui ty to the 
present day. The aim is to 
investigate the nature of the record~ 
generated by these cities and to 
increase understanding of the role 
they play in metropolitan life. 

Among the theme~ covered 
will be their political purpo\e and 
use. their display, access. bu1ldmg\ 
and value a~ sources. There will be 
case ~tudies from a varied range o f 
ci ties. including V1enna (Ferdmand 
Opll). StOckholm, Tokyo, Chicago 
(John Daly), ew York (Ciifton 
Hood). Cairo (Raouf Abba~) and. of 
course. London. 

The conference is 'ponsorcd 
by the Corporation of London. and 
organised by the Centre for 
Metropoli tan History, the Greater 
London Record Oflice and 
Guildhall Library Manuscript ~ 

Depanment. 
Details are al'ailable from 

the Greater London Record Office. 
40 Northampton Road. London £C I 
OHB. or by e-mailfrom o
myhill@sas.ac.uk. 

Centre d 'ar chives d 'Architecture 
du XXeme siecle, Paris. 

A feasability study for a nauonal 
cemre for archives relaung 10 town 
planning is being conducted by 
several partners in France: the 
Cemre de Documenlation en 
Urbanisme (Ministere de 
I'Equipemem). the Atelier 
d'Urbanisme de !'Agglomeration de 
Tours and the lnstitu t Francais 
d ·Architecture. 

The first aim o f the project 
is not to cemralize the documents, 
which for the most part arc held by 
public bodies. but to establ ish a 
serious l ink between them and to 
get 'producers'. ' keepers· and 

·u,er' · to worl.. together. In other 
word\, 11 ' hould bring:new method~ 

in fi ling; a new con~ideration on the 
part of producer-. toward;, their own 
documents and those of their 
partner,greater acce~sib ilty to the 
document' to a wide range of users. 

A fea;,ability study for this 
project wi ll be accompli, hed by 

June 1996. 
For information contact D. 

Peycere and P. Gaconnet at the 
Cemre d' archil·e.\ d' Architecwre du 
XXeme \lecle.l27-129 ruede 
(olhw<. 7503. Paus. France. Tel · 
.J5 85 12 00. l·a1 45 70 79 38. 

Conference on 'The Reconst ruc
tion of lllitted Cities 1945-60'. 

ni\ er<;i t) of Luton, February 
1997. 

Fifty year\ ago. the bliued ci tie\ o f 
Brita111 began recon~truction . Some 
had commi\\ioned vi.,ionary plans 
which they hoped to reali se. Most 
imag111ed they would be creating 
new and better local environments. 
Over the next fifteen or twenty 
year' there were, however, to be 
many disappointments. The 
'planner\' moon ' rarely heralded 
the dawn.of a new age. 

Thl\ i\ a fa\cinating episode 
111 Bn11'h urb;m and planning 
h1\lory. and the Univer~ it y of Luton 
i-. organl\ lng a conference to 
cxam111e 11 111 more detail. Thi~ will 
be held 111 Luton on 7-9 February 
1997. We hope to encourage a 
mulll -di\Ciphnaf) approach and 
al'iO to mclude comparative studies 
of the reconc,truc11on experiences 
of other countne~. 

Ojfen of paper\ or general 
enqwne1 ~hould he sent to Nick 
Tiratsoo. Department of History. 
Univer.\lt\' of Lwon. 75 Castle 
Street. Luton. Bedfordshire LU I 
3AJ. Tel: 01582 489043. Fa.1.: 
01582 489014. 

New T owns in the United 
K ingdom: Fifty Year s of ew 
Town Development 1946-1996. 

The Planning Exchange is 

currently work1ng on a proJe(;t 1<> 

compile a comprchcn\lve rc(;ord o f 
the new town movement 111 the 
United K1ngdom. The work ha\ 
been commi\\IOncd by the 
Commis\ion for the New Town\, 
The Scottish Off1ce and the 
Department o f the Environment for 
Northern Ireland. 

Although the po\t war new 
town' programme .., rccognl\ed a\ a 
major \OCial, econom1c and de\lgn 
inititiatlve, 1t ,., pre\ently d1flicult 10 

acces' all o f the relevant matenal. 
or indeed to 1dcnt1fy where 11 " 
located. A' the movement draw\ to 
a clo\e, 11 wa\ felt an appropnate 
ume to tell the \tory of the new 
tov. ns and to draw together 111 a 
single ~ource . a-. much matenal a\ 
po~~1ble , before memonc\ fade and 
records become '>Cattcrcd and lo\1 

The record .., un1que 111 that 

it will be \IOred on mulll -mCdl<l CD 
Rom. The mul11-med1a pre\entallon 
will use the PC to m1x photograph'>. 

sound, text and graphiC\ and to 
present the material in an interactive 
way. Material can thu ' be qu1ckly 
accessed and cro~s-referenced. 

Software is being prepared by the 
Open University. 

Among\! the item' which 
will be Mored on the CD-ROM are a 
library of key book\, report<, and 
articles on the new town,, a full -.et 
of annual repom of the 
development corporation-.. a h\1 of 
infonnauon \Ource\, a 
comprehen"ve bibliography and 
full word -;earch facll11y. The \lory 
of each of the Thmy-thrce 

designated new tov. "' v.11l al\o be 
told. and accompan1ed by the 
account., of the -.en tor oftic1ah of 
the development corporallon-.. 
master planner\ (where po,,ible). 
photographic material , aenal 
photograph~. new~ item\, ma,ter 
plans and ma\ter plan propo,ab. al l 
to be reproduced in a common 
fonnat. The views, commenb and 
stories of new town re~idcnt\ will 

be told in sound, a~ well a' in 
questionnaire~. letter' and e''ay'>. 
Contribution~ commi~\IOned 

especially for the record will deal 
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N O llllC IES 

"tth the tntroducuon ,md 

t>ad.ground to the rno,cment. and 

uem~ on over tlmty topics and 

'UbJeCh ''Ill look <11 ho'' they v. ere 

handled m the ne\\ tO\\ n comC\1. 

Once complete 11 ''ill 
comam the most comprehen~ivc and 

eru.tl) accc"tble 'mgle '>Ourcc of 

material on the ne'' tO\\ ns. lt " 
mtendcd to appeal to a wide -

ranging audience. from the mon: 

'emor ' chool level through to 

ad' anced re'>earcher' and 

profe,~tona l s from a range of 

dt•ctphne' both at home and 

O\ ersea' lt \hould he completed m 

Spring 1996. 
More injomwrion on rhe 

've" Tm•IH Record can be obtained 

from J oyce Hartley or Colin 

Hemphrey on OI-l/ 248 8541. 

·Science. Technology and 

l ndustQ ' : T wentieth 

Internat ional Congress of the 

History of Science (I CHS), 

L'n iver sit) of L iege. Belgium. 20-

26 Jul) 1997. 

CALL FOR PA PERS 

Harold L . Plait and Chris Sellers 

have gained approval for a day long 

sympO\Ium entitled 'The Indu~tna l 

Environment: Per\pectlves on the 

Science, Tecnology and Po l i t ic~ of 

Pollution in the Age of Industry' at 

th JCHS. They invite proposals for 

paper~ on the hi toncal mteractlon~ 

between mdustries and their 

environments. and the imponant 

ways in whtch cience and 

technolog} mediated these 

mteractlon ~. The symposium will 

bring together a wide range of 

perspective\ on envtronmental 

tmpacts themselves (from toxic 

waste dumps to greenhouse effects) 

and the wa}S in whtch lay people a~ 

well as 'ctenti~ts became aware of 

them: that 1\, when. where. and why 

different groups began to single out 

these phenomena and frame them as 

'problem\·. They are especially 

interested m bringing together 

people Interested in environmental 

perspectives from dtfferent 

countnes. The) also plan to pre

ctrcu1ate the paper~ among 

part icipan t ~. so drafts mu~ t be ready 

pnor to pre,cntation. 

To 111bmir a pmposol or 

to requesr 11101 <' informal/on comacr 

Harold L. l'latt . Cemre for rite 

lii.IIOI)' ofSnence. Teclmolo~y and 

Wt•(ilcme. Unll'ersiry oj Manchester 

MIJ 9PL, U.K. (e-mail: 

plarr@fs4 .m a .man.ac.u/.. .) or 

Cltristoplter Sellers. Deparrmem of 

llumanirie1 and Social Suences. 

New Jersey lnsrirure ofTechnology. 

Cullimore /fall. Unil•ersit\' Heig/11.1, 

ewark. J 07102 (e-mml: 

sellers@tes/a.n;ir.edu ). Propo~als 

should be sem immediarely and 

papers will he due on I April 1997. 

T he Urban History Association 

Pr izes 1995 

Rectpients of prizes awarded by 

The Urban Hi~tory Associat ion in 

i t\ 1995 competi tion for ' cholarly 

dl\tmction mclude: 
Best di~~enation m urt.oan 

history, without geographtc 

rc,triction, completed in 1994: 

A ndrew J. Brown-May. '"The 

lunerary of Our Days":The 

H istorical Experience of the Street 

in Melbourne 1837-1 923', 

Umversity of Melbourne. 1994. 

(Andrew May-Brown i~ Re1>earch 

Associate in llistory, M onash 

Universi ty. Auwalia.) 

BeM \Cholarly journal 

an tele in urban history, without 

geographic distinction. published 

during 1994: Josef Konvitz. 'The 

Cri~i~ of Atlantic Pon Cities 1880-

1920'. Comporarive Swdies in 

Society and Hisrory Vol.36 No.2. 

April 1994. pp.293-3 18. (Jo~ef 

Konvttz i ~ the principal 
administrator, Urban Affairs 

D ivi,ion. Organisation of Economic 

Cooperation and De, elopment. 

Pari~.) 

Best book in Non-North 

American 1-li\lory publi~hcd during 

1993 or 1994: Peter Jelavich. 

Berlin Cabarer, Harvard University 

Pres~. I 993. (Peter Jelavich is 

profe<;~or of hi \ tory at the 
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Univcr\i ty of Texa\ at Austin.) 

BeM book in Nonh 

American urban history published 

in 1994: Car! Smith, Urban Order 

and tltt• Shape of Belle[" The Great 

Chica,(io Fire, rile 1/aymarker Bomb 

and the Model Town of Pullman. 

Univer,ity of Chicago Press. 1994. 

(Cart Smith is profes~or of Engl ish 

at Northwestern University.) 

' For eigners and the physical 

urban space', Second 
International Seminar , 

D ipart imcnto di Storia 

deii'Ar chitetlura, I AV, 13·15 

June 1996 

This Seminar is organised by the 

Dipanimentodi Storia 

deii'A rchitettura di Venezia. the 

Centre de Recherchcs 
Historiques/EHESS. la Maison des 

Science' de 1'1-lomme. l'lnstitut 

d 'Hi ~toi re Modernc et 

Contemporaine de Paris and the 

Dipan imento di Storia Economica 

deii'Untversita degli Studi di 

Venctia. 
The main themes to be addressed 

wi ll be: ( I ) The spatial distribution 

of forctgners in the city in relation to 

the structural elements of the urban 

territory (street. hotel. 'fondouk ·. 

church. parish. netghbourhood. 

ghetto); (2) The way in which 

fore igners marked. with their 

presence or with their intervention, 

the material condition (architectural 

or urban planning) of the city. 

Staning wi th these specific 

themes. the ambition of this Second 

International Seminar is to merge 

two tendencies in urban history 

which arc often kept separate. that 

is the \ocial and the architectural. 

The organi~ers aim to 

publish a collection of essays 

resulting from the two Seminars (the 

first of which was held at Maison 

Suger. Pari ~. 9- 1 I November 1995). 

Forfurrher information 

contact: Professor Do11atel/a 

Ca!abi. Dipartimemo di Storia 

deii'Archirerrura . S. Polo 2554, 

30125 Venezia. ltaly. Tel.: 39-41 

2571433. Fax.: 39-41 715449. 

liOWNS ANJD liOJJJLJEliS: 
liOWNSCAJPJE ANJD ll AIBOO 

UARA CRII D U!\JIVLRSI rY or I Hf Wl ~ f Of I CJI \ '\.1) 

T
his paper i~ ba\ed upon research currently being 

undcnaken on 'public conventcnces', that t'> 

toi let ~ (also known a~ l ava tori e~ in Bri tain). A~ 

explained in Planning 1/i,,rory, 16 (3), I have moved on 

to thl\ topic becau\e in my previou'> re\earch on 

·women and planning' 1 11 wa~ found that many women. 

c~pccia ll y the elderly and those with young children, 

encountered acce:.s to the bui lt environment bccau\e of 

the lack of avallabtlity of public totlch.2 Thu~ I \taned 

my inve tigatton\, and wnte this paper. from the 

viewpoint that there is a problem of underprovision, 

c~pecially for women. FiNiy this paper gives an 

hi'>torical overvtew of pubhc toilet~ . In order to con!>ider 

the factors that have innucnced the 'chances' of toilets 

being given a high priority, the di fferent policy 

'agendas· which have facilitated or hampered provi!>ion 

wi ll be constdered. The development of legislation and 

provision from the last century wi ll be di~cusscd. In the 

concluding ~cct i on the relevance of the topic to town 

planners wi ll be considered. lt is argued that public 

toileb are both a necessary. pracucal clement m the 

built environment and an imponant town:,capc 

component. Examples from Bri tol and Bath arc u~cd to 

i liuM rate the urban design dunension of different 

·fashions· in public toilet provision. Undoubtedly 

negative cultural alt itude~ towards toilet provision. and 

bodily function, in general. within Briti,h society have 

limited the chance~ of pro' t!> ion. Attention is drawn 

throughout to ~uch non-!>patial factor' which have 

affected the levels. location and de\ign characteristic:, of 

spatial provisiOn. 

There have long been pubhc toilets. mdecd 11 

may be argued that public latrines, a~ against private 

dwelling-based closets. were the nonnal form of 

provi:,ion for mo\t. except the rich, until the nineteenth 

century.3 One of the earlic\t existing latnne~ m Bntam 

is at Houstead:, Fon. on 1-ladrians Wall . which 

provided communal provi!>ion for twenty so ldier~. 

Roman citie:, and villas were famed throughout Europe 

for their advanced sewerage. drainage. and heating 

systems. Devotees of Cloacina, Roman goddess of the 

sewer (and sewerage) would no doubt be puzzled by the 

demand for ·pnvacy' and mdividual facilities. and b) 

negative modern attitude' towards ' the ~able stream~ 

which below the city glide' .~ In the Middle Ages. 

public communal latrines were also con\lructed. thineen 

have been identified in London. mainly ~ited over mers. 

For example, early in the twel fth century. Queen 

Mathi lda, wife of Henry I. ordered a latrine to be erected 

for the use of the ci ties in Queenhithc. a quay near 

London Bridge. In 1355 the River Fleet in centra l 

Lonc1on choked up all together from cfnuent from 

latrines overhanging this tributary of the Thames. 

A s citie' grew improvement\ in individual toi let 

de~ tgn and in ci ty-wide ~cwerage sy~tem~ were 

required. In 1596. Sir John Harrington invented the fi rst 

lavatory using water: in 1775 A lexander Cummings 
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patented the -Bend. In the nineteenth century Sir 

Thomas Crapper perfected and wtdely marketed modem 

W.C's wtth ~ i phonic ct\l crn~ wuh cvocauvc names like 

the Delugc.5 The provi<. ion of inside toi lets (and 

bathroom'>) tn each dwelling wa, tncreasingly '>een a\ 

c~'>ential (among the mtddle cla\\e\ at fea\1), tf only to 

protect the mode~ ty of 'ladies', and '>ave indtvtduals the 

treck 'out the back ' in the rain and the dark.6 /\~ many 

foundational pfanmng hook<> rccoum 11 wa<; not 

uncommon in workmg cl a% tenements for 200 people to 

share one privy, and increasingly hou~ing legtslation 

required individual 'clo'>et' provt'>ion for the labouring 

cla~se!> too. Bu1. pnvte\ were not an absolute nece'><>tty 

'" the use ol chamber pOt'> among the worktng classes, 

and commodes among the more atfl uent wa~ 

commonplace.7 Secondly. the reali\ation that poor 

\anitauon comnbuted to the spread of cholera. (whtch 

wa~ no respecter of \OCtal clas\), and also the tnfluence 

of 'civic pride· , led to slate intervention and the 

construcuon of sewerage ~ystcm\ tn many large cities.x 

Chadv. ick ·., repon on \anttaf) condtttons tn 1842 was 

followed by the 1848 Public Health Act. yet 

improvement was limited. T he River Fleet exploded 

(alongside Fleet Street) m 1846. '>uggesung that little 

had changed \tnce Medtevalume\. 1858 ts remembered 

as 'The Year of the Btg Stink ', when Parliament closed 

because of the stench from the adjacent Thame~. 

Subsequent!) the Royal Sanitaf) Commi'>~ion of 1869-

7 1 \Ct more ~tringent \tandards. and these were 

embodied in the 1875 Public Health Act. 

In the nineteenth century, public health. 

housing. \atHtation. muntcipa1 engmeering. \Urveying. 

and town planning were all nascent profe~~•on' which 

~till overlapped and intcrlinked.9 'Sani tation and 

drainage·.w ·gas and water !>ociall\m' and related 

·public health· tS!>Ue'> were key componenh of the 

agenda of nmeteenth century town planning. 11 Early 

planning reformers 'aw ' the urban problem· in terms of 

germs and dt!>ease. often combmmg thi with a clasMst. 

even eugentCtM. de,tre to clean up the lifestyle and 

breeding habits o f the working c J a,~es. t 2 Concepts of 

public health and social hygiene were clo,ely linked.11 

In 1844. the Health of To'' ns A'>'>OCtation \\a\ founded. 

and drainage and sewerage reform' were seen a~ an 

integral component o f town planning for di!>case control. 

Curio itie\ \ uch as Dr. Richard~on ·.,model town plan, 

·H) geia · took the concept of effictent. germ le\~ llvmg 

to the limth but appear entirely logical when \een 

against the wider public health context of the time.14 

Ot only wa' private. dome~uc provl\tOn of 

toilets improved. public toi1eb were also tn\talled: but 

to a limited degree. The 1848 Public Health Act flfst 

gave general power\ of provision. updated by the 1875 

Public Health Act. 11 'hould be noted that thl\ was 

enabling lcgi, lation: there is no compulsory requirement 

to this day that prov i ~ i on must be provided, nor any 

minimum tables of provi,ion in re,pect of public on-
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'tr~.·~·t Wtlt'h. !>ut k•,·,1l .lutht,ntle' ' ma) · pro'~>tde 

l.l,·thll<'' tl th<'\ 'l' "''" tSt.mdard, gl\ mg 1. er) hmtted 
pr'•' '''ttn lot ''11-,tret't puhlu.: laetlttte'. ,uch :h 111 

n.•,t.lllr.lnt,, do<"'"' ' In 'ptte ol the legt,lauon 

prt" '''<m 111 put.lt,· ''''le" tor" omen "a, le" than that 
th.u '''r men ~ lt '' ould 'eem that there i' a greater 
..:uhur.11 .t..:..:ept.mce ol the natural nght of men to 
urmate. hen..:t' tht' gre.uer number of male totleh. and ,o 

men .~re le" hkt>l) ltl he ·caught 'hon '.'' Che' alter m 
Clc•c hc•mulc .'' '' htch "the ''Of) of the in~tallation of a 
P'"otr (m.lle puhhc unnal) m the v1llage state~. "Onl) 
malt', .1re pm tleged to overllo'" on the public 
htgh'' a\ " The p1"om, of France have been notoriou~ 

m makmg (vcr)) pubhc provbion for men and not for 

''omen l.m) Briti~h citic' al'o ~til l sport omate 
Ed\Htrd1an \HClUght tron ' men only' pissoirs (urinals). 
'uch ,,, on Horfield Common in Bristol (Fig. I). and also 

on Black Boy Hdl at the top of Whiteladies Road in 
Bn,tol (<\\ 11 name imphes previously the si te of ~ l ave 

auctton' and before that a market ). lt ~hould be noted 
that the Ladte' whtch "a.' added later at Horfield Common 
''· typtcall) and dangerou~ly. shrouded behind bu~hes. 

'I et the need for public conveniences for women 
"a' greater than before a' more women were travelling 
about m the Cll). commutmg to work. spending all day 
m the centre Women (e,pectall) 'ladies') were further 
tramelled b) late Vtctorian dtctate' of 'mode\\)·." htch 

Fixure I Horfield Common. Bristol. Urinal . pre-1890 
and Ladies Toilet. 1934 (C. Greed) 

prevented them 'imply ~quatting over the gutter, or 
· gomg · under the cover of the wide hoop skirts. as 
apparently had been ~octally acceptable in Georgian 
ttme' for both ·tadte,· and 'women'. Women had 
dtflicult) bemg ' heard' as few women were involved in 
deCI\tOn-mat..mg bodie~. In the nineteenth centuf). 
patnarchal. 'an11ary engmeers predominated. The 
\ltuatton would be much " or~e today for women were it 
not for the cea,ele'' efforts of ·sewers and drains 
femtnt~l\ · "1 wch a' member of the Ladies Sanitary 
A\\octatton. establi ~hed in the 1850' (and going 
through \everal name changes) who campaigned for 
publtc lavatory provt~ton and \Ought to change the 
dl\cour\e from one of ' plumbing' and 'disease ·. to that 
of ·amemty' and 'health'.20 In 1884 the Ladies Lavatory 
Company opened 11\ own private public conveniences at 

Oxford C1rcu~ for ladies who had to spend the whole 
day m London.21 Indeed. the campaign for public 
lavatorie\ for women wa~ a key component of the 
·suffragette Movement' . Lyons Corner House 
Restaurant ~. and ' tea rooms' in general. were popular 
wtth women becau\e they provided toi lets for women, 

m the days when they would not go into a pub or 
uadtttonal restaurant on thetr own. The first permanent 
public totlet\ for women were built in 1893. opposite the 

Ro) at Court' ot Ju,ttce in the Strand. London. A 1927 
'ur' ey ot totlet provt,ion tn the London County Council 
area (Inner London borough\) n found that there were 
233 convcntcncc' tor men and 184 for women, in which 
there were 1260 cubtcle'> for men piu\ 2.6 10 urinals but 

on I) 876 cubtcle' tor women. Recent research 
conclude' that both the prc,ent day proportion and 
amount of publtc totlet provi,ion for women has 
.tctuall ) dcchncd.!1 

everthelc'' the Victorian~ ~hould be 
commcndcd '"bui lder' of palatial public lavatories and 
proponenh of 1mproved ':mitation standards and toi let 
tcchnology.N Bccau~c. in Victorian times public health 
had the statu> of a pre,tige science, sanitary engineering 
too was highly regarded, an this is reflected in the 
re~ources and detail which i~ lavished upon the building 
and dc~ign of public toilets. They constitu ted a new, and 

worthy component wi thin the bui lt environment. As to 
their impact on the townscape. many Victorian toilets. 
e'pecially tho~e in London bui lt between 1894- 1925, are 

underground, part ly out of propriety. but also because 
byelaw' \tipulatcd the area of the ·subsoi l' beneath the 
public highway ,hould be U\ed for such facilities and 
for \ewer routmg.!~ thu' creating great inconvenience of 
acce\\, e'pec1ally for the di,abled. and those with 
pu\hchmr,. In provmcial ci ties. such as Bristol and 
Bath. for example. man) were built on the surface. and 
the) were de\lgned m a cla~~ical Myle to complement 
the surrounding Victorian or Edwardian architecture. 
with no expcn\e ,pared. owadays some are listed 
budding,, for example in Park Row. Bristol. an edifice 
wh1ch \ttll retam\ ih original porcelain sanitary ware 
(Fig.2). Mid twentieth century toilets tended to be more 
ut ditanan m de,ign. But signicantly. the Park Row 
toi leh, although right beside the University. and on the 
touri~t circu1t, are now in a Mate of disrepai r. 

In cont rast in Bath. so strong is the urban 
conservat;on movement that when the Larkhill public 
convenience~ in Bath were refurbished their appearance 
was changed from that of twentieth century municipal, 

Ftgure 2 Pari.. Roll'. Bnstol. built in /904 for £1079 
(C. Greed) 

·concrete block·. functional edifice to a Georgian 
·conservation area· \ty le pavillion. The fountain set into 
the exterior and proudly dec laring construction in 1907 
wa~. in fact moved back into the wall from an adjacent 
free-~tanding location (Fig.3).26 

In the early twentieth century, additional toi lets 
were built by the LCC, and other local authorities, 
usually in an unassuming, municipal, ' modem ' style 
using concrete walls and glass brick windows, and lots 
of white or green tiles inside; some wi th children 's 
facili ties. A trend towards ·modem abstract' architecture 
wa~ apparently u~ed as an excuse to build the cheapest 
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Figure 3. Lar/..hi/1 , Bmh re}itrhflhmentln a 
Conscr1'C11ion area (C. Grl'ed) 

type of toilet block well into the 1970 '' throughout the 
country - if they were built at all. Not only were they 
poorly designed. twentieth century public toilet\ , in 
general, are to be found hidden behind tree,, down 
steps, or in underpasse,, and in a bad ' tate ol repair. a' 
illustrated by the si tuation in Bri\ tOI (Pig\.4 and 5). 
Attempts at building modem ·acce,~ihle' to ilet' in the 
1990's have produced \Ome intere,ting variation,. For 
example, Castle Park Toi let in 13mtol "approached by 
a steep slope. but declare\ tt~e lf to be wheelchair 
accessible. and is only open dunng offtcc hour,. The 
new Lifeboat Hou\e at Bumham on Sea. notonou' for 
being built as one of 'Challenge Anncka ·, · e'capade\. 
provides 24 hour toi let\, but make' t\\ tcc the pro1 !\IOn 
for men as women. the toi let \ectton ha" tng 3 door\. one 
for men. one for ''omen and one labelled ·unnal'! Such 
is the gendered nature of <>easide 'pace!(Fig.6) 

In spite of demon<>trable underpro1 I\ IOn for 
women. facilities for women were often \een a\ an 
additional expense. for which women thcm,elve' \hould 

pay extra. For example. the 1936 Publtc llealth i\ct. 
Section 87. sub section 3 gave local authoriuc' the right 
to build and run on-st reet ·public convenience,· and to 
charge such fees a~ they think fit 'other than for urinal\ ·. 
Thus. although recepients of le~ser provi~ion . women 

Figure -1 . Anchor Road. Canon\ ·\fat 1h. 8t1.110l. 
/nalt 111 1950s (C GteedJ 

Figure 5. Underneath St. Jmne.\ Barw n. 

the Haymarkl'l. Bristol. lnult in 1970s. (C. Gn•ed) 

were likely to find thei r acce'' to publtc tollet\ further 
hlocked by pay-turnstiles at the entrance. After a heated 

campatgn turnstiles were eventually outlawed under the 
1963 Public Lavatorie~ (Tum<.tlle<,) Act.H ote, the 
rule~ outlawing tumsttles never dtd apply to ' private ' 
convemencc,, onl) 'public' one\, and they never 
applted to raih1ay stations where they arc currently 
reappearing much to the extreme mconventencc of 

women pas\enger\. 
Even today the \latutory gutdance document\ 

F1f{ure 6. Burnham-on-Sea, three door /()Ill!!. 1994 
(C. Greed) 

Bntt~h Standard BS6465 (Pan 1). and the hnked 
Approved Document G of the Buildmg Regulation' 
'' hich pro1 tde the nattonal gutdehne standard\ for totlet 
provi~ion .make it a legal requtrement for men to be 
provtded "ith approximate!} a thtrd more prOVI\IOn per 
\et of toilets than women.~R Thts ts becau\e men arc 
given about the same number of cubtcle' a\ tn the 
· Ladie~ · piu~ urinal provision. and the) have more 
provi~ion overall. owaday~. toi let provi,ion i, a matter 

of concern in Britain. becau e of poor, and declining 
levels of provision, and a general lack of investment , 
maintenance and care. Over the last ten years 77 1 
conveniences have been closed in 180 local authority 
arcas.29 42% of local authoritie~ have only I public 
convenience per 5,000 to 10,000 people. According to 

recent surveys. men still have approx imate ly two third~ 
more provision than women.'0 There i, a di<,parity of 
provision. ranging from one facility per 35 men and 86 
women in the best local authority area. to one faci lity 
per 6.427 men and I 1.248 women in the wor\t. 

In the 1990's not only have women mhented 
le~~ public toilets than men from pa\t generatton,. but tn 
man) area traditional toilets arc betng clo,ed down, 
because of vandalism. and lack of fundtng for 
maintenance and supef\ tston. In 'ome case) they are 
being replaced b} Superloo~. that i, the APC. the 
Automatic Public Co01 enience. whtch many con~tder to 

have little architectural merit. Pari\ wa' the fir'>t ctty to 
mtroduce the APC. known there as the ~ani,ette. and 
many of its original ·vespasienne\ ·.(the ornate wrought 
iron men-only pissoirs) have now being turned mto 
magazine kiosks. ln Britain redundant publtc toilet\ 
have been turned into shops. bungalow~. office:.. and 
re~taurants. For example. when Thurrock Council in 
Essex closed its public toilets and replaced (some of) 
them with Superloos. one located in South Ockendon 
was turned into the Raj Indian Restaurant (nicknamed 
Vinda Loo)'' The point of these anecdotal examples is 
that such buildings are recognised a~ architecturally 
worthy of retention. Many public convenience~ were 
de!>igned to the highest standards. and were not intended 
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t1> ~ hrd1kn. t>ut t1> cnmpkmt'nl the tO\\ n'cape. There " 

·' lll'Cd h' "~'.Ill' '(.lr,·.u 1 nrkt \rchuccture' agam 
\\ ,•,tP<.>umt• P.ul... an tht• Bnrc,ugh ,,t Kcn,mgton and 

Chd't'.l, L,>ndtlll ''a r.rn· c 'ampk nt thr,. Built m 1993 

.md dt''l)!lll'd "' the archueet Pan' Gough the'e pubhc 

h>rkh u>n'''t ''' .1 tn,tngubr 'tnreture "hrch h'" 
fe(CI\ed mud1 l'rlllt.tl .~~:d.um(but "luch. rllogrcally. 

.m~ tllht'd 1\11 Sund.l) 'l " I· or compan,on m Japan there 

h." ~en .1 rc'tmnm re' nluuon 11 and a range ot 

m.tgnrhl·emne" pul'>hl torleh h.l\e been built. each 

t.ruht) t'l\1\'''tmg ot .1 bqou. archuect de~rgned cameo 
bulldrng. 111 .1 range ot 't) le' mc luding. Gothic, Greel.. . 

- hullo .mtl l1>dem. each concerved a' a prominent 

tO\\ lht'.I(X' kature. ami contaming both Western and 

l'."tem 't) k todet facrhue~ (Fig~.7 and 8). 

h>r '' ome;:n many practical problem~ remain 
unrc,ohed regarding toi let~. such as the inequality. 
m.HicljUJC) and unre liabll ity of provi$ion. lad. of 

chrldrcn ·, to rlch and baby changmg facilities and the 

FI~UII' \ 7 & li Rece/11 Historici~ t and Modem faci lities 
111 Japan (Japanese Toilet Association) 

d,mgerou., and 'drrty· ambrence of many toilet location~. 

Anemph have been made to mcrea~e provi;,ron by 

mean., of ·ptannmg gam· (bargaining wuh the de, eloper 

or ov. ner to get prO\ '''on m return for a better overall 
plannrng pennt-.. ... on) '~.and through incorporating 

requrremenh '' uhm 'otatutory plans and de;,rgn guide\. '~ 
Planner'>. hov.evcr. have fe"' power;, beyond pcr.,ua\lon 

to rmplement bellcr pr0\1\ron. precrsely becau;,e of the 

hl'toncal development of torlet legislation and pohcy . 

whrch ha~ fi..;ed the regulatory powers firmly within the 

technologrcal doma111 of building inspectors. public 
health 111\pcc tor~ and .,anllary engineer!>: and not w ithin 

the realm-, of u~er-related planning policy. In part icula r 

11 · ~ alannrng to find that the present unequal provision 

'>landard\ are the de~cendants of principles and att i t ude~ 

fir\! embodied in \ection~ of the 1848 and 1875 Public 

Health Act\ whrch have never actua lly been repealed . 

but were Incorporated in sub~equent legislation and 

thu'> earned down 10 the present day. 
A~ modem town planning developed in the 

early twe ntJeth century. one may identify three negative 

trend., com111g Jnto play which were to disadvantage the 

'chance.,· of a more \OCial and more holis trc. a., a 

ag.111N technological or medical. per;,pective being 

.adopted toward' to r let provi~ion right up to the present 

da) hr-..tly. the foundmg father~ of modem planning 

oltcn appeared to -.hare the ·.,anllary engineer 's' 

pcr-..pcc trvc. rn pnorru-..ing the need for sewerage 
') 'tcm-.. at the Cll) \\ rde level. rather than considering 

the local area need' of Cllllen-.. for toi le t provision (a key 

dr-..tmcuon). Secondly. and overarching th is. the town 
planne" -..ccrned to be lo.,mg ground to the munic ipal 

engineer, , and the 'plumbing fraterni ty·. a~ to who had 

control over the planning of ~uch infrastructura l 

provr~ion . By 1933 Abercrombic. in discussing the 
importance of T i lE PLAN. bemoans the fac t it had to be 

produced w rthout "a full comrol of sewage (s ic) and 
pollution".'<> llowever. the 1932 Town and Country 

Planning /\e t (Section 3. subsection 6) s till required the 

planner, in produc ing ' the scheme' to make provis ion 
for necessary ~eweragc and dra inage work. But this was 

merdy an enabling ro le rather than a c ity-wide 

~t rategic. ~eweragc-pl anning ro le. T hird ly. there was an 
ongoing · mcdica t i~at ion ' of what were e rs twhile public 

hea lth i~'ue~. M on di,cu,~es the rootl> o f this trend in 

Edwardian tune,, wi thin the context of a d iscourse o f 
' national etficency ,md imperial health '.37 ' Blame· for 

Ill health i, put upon the individual. especially working 

cl a" women. and le'' upon the effects of the inequality 
of provhron of ba'>IC facilities and ~ervices: including 

adequate 'anrtat1on. Lrl..ew r~e nowadays members of All 
Wod Con\ ( the national pre;,,ure group for more publ ic 

tOIIeh) have found that their demands a re often met with 

dl\darn and re.,..,tance. 
Some planner~ do not even consider ' to ile ts· to 

be a town planning matter. Certain planning inspectors 
have judged requirement, for provision imposed on 

developer' to be ultra ••ires. because to ile ts are no t seen 

by them "'a valid land use matte r. More broadly, the 

new agenda~ of ·environmentalism ' and 'sus ta inabi lity' 
a lthough ~oncerned with the 'old ' issues of sewage and 

pollution have not helped with the to ile ts problem. The 

renaming of many ' publ ic health ' departments as 
·environmental health · departments even s ignals a 

priorit isation of the environment over the c itizens who 

live in it. A lso 'Local Agenda 2 1' which emanates from 
the UNA Susta inable Communities Project of 1992 ( i.e .. 

the Rio Earth Summit) calls for each local authority to 

promote 'u~tainable development. ' 8 Women, and 
'hou\ewrve' · m particular. may feel condemned, ra ther 

than helped by \Uch rni tiatives. as they a re seen as 'the 

culpnh · c reau ng '0 much of the pollution. as the main 

.,hopper\ and u"e" of wa~hing machines. and in using 
di\po.,able nappre\ and \anllary wear. 

Rather. to c reate \U\lainable envi ronments, deal 
effectively wrth .,ewerage. and improve toi le t provis ion. 

there .., a need tor more inve~tment in collectivised 

\Oiution\ to dl'opo-.al. laundry. and recycl ing sewerage 
(po,,ibly back to the land a~ in pre-indus trial times), 

linked to a greate r investment in support services, 

childca re. and community facilities: including much 

belter public conveniences. Town planners are ideally 

equipped to deal w ith such c ity w ide issues. As Lewis 
Mumford is rumoured to have said. "A c ivi lisa tion may 

be j udged by the way it d isposes of its waste ... In such a 

society build ings and services which meet the excretory 

needs of it' c iti t ens would be respec ted landmarks and 

'ources of civic pride: not underfunded. vandalised ruins. 

and those who addre~~ed these issues would be respected. 
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IPUIIBILIIC AIR.ll ANID IPILANNIING 
I!N IBIIIR.M\IINGIHIAM\ 

I n .:ontr,,,, to the pragmallc anilUde generally 
C\~X'ctnl from an mdu,tnal cuy. town planning m 
.:cmral Bmmngham ha' also been influenced by a 

combu1a1wn of ae,thetic and civic principles as well a~ 

h) m~:rel} pracllcal concern~. In recent years. 
81m1tngham ·, mh:mational profile has been greatly 
r;ll,~:d. mamly by a large number of modern works in 
,lrtl\t-dc,lgncd space~. reflecting the c ity's desire to be 

'een both a' a cullural ly and commercially viable 
cc: m re Ho" ever. the city's cemre has been dominated 
b) archuectural \CulplUre~ and free-standing monuments 
'mce the m1d 19th century. a tradition which has since 

been mamlamed a' a focu~ for civic pride. 
11 wa' not alway' '>0. When J.G. Kohl, a 

Gem1an tnl\ eller. \1\lled Bim1ingham in 1842. he wrote 

A' far a' the u\eful arts are concerned. Birmingham 
ma) be a parad1,e. but '' uh respect 10 the fine am it 
j, a \CC) de'>ert. 11 ma) be questioned whether in the 

"hole "orld another tO\\ n of equal extent and 
Importance could be found. ~o destitute of public 

monument' <h B1rmmgham.1 

B) t 885. though. a local chronicler stated that 

··u ma) \OOn be 'atd we are likely to be overburdened 
\\llh the'e pubhc monument~".2 ~ome fifty pieces 
havmg been put up m the intervening period. As ~o 
man) work '> of art have been ited over the years in the 

cuy.' 11 can be argued that this ·self image· is one based 

on the mtegration of an into the urban environment, 
wh1ch i, reflected in local public consciousness and a 
wider appeal to tourists and business persons. As early 
as 1885. the Bmningham Daily Mail wrote of '' the mind 

of the town·· when looking at the son of monuments 
that had <,prung up. saying that 

They are monuments. not only of men. but of the 
matenal and moral progress of the town ... pointing 
onward and upward to higher goals. and incarnating, 
\O to '>peak -giving hfe and reality to- the proud 
mono of the borough.4 

The mono" 'Forward·. and this whole heaned 

embrace of progre~' conveyed in the form of 
m~cripllons on Cl\ 1c buildings through to dustbins 
throughout the Cll) has been given a monumental 
embo<hment m the unveiling of a populist work by 
Ra)mond Ma\on beanng that word as a title. as recently 

as 1991 That Mason's Forward dominates the large, 
a\\atd-wmnmg. artist-planned Centenary Square. with 

other ..,culpture\ JOining the overall scheme. shows the 

cuy·.., determinatton to continue emphasising the 
tnterplay between public space and public an, which 

fir~t had ih flowering in the last quarter of the 
nineteenth century (Fig. I ). 

Changmg ideas and attitudes. and especially the 

periodic replanning of the ci ty centre, meant the resiting 

of mo..,t of the free ~landing monuments and sculpture 
from toner cuy si tes to new locations through the 
twentteth century.5 Apart from resiting.6 works were 
often moved mto ~torage7 or made into exhibits in the 
Mu~eum and Art Gallery,K or dispatched to c ity parks.Q 

truncated to make bu,,,•o and transfonned into bronze 

from the origmal marble.11 Thi~ has tended to destroy 
the original vbual context and socio-political intentions 

behind the commb~ ioning and siting of pieces, which 

has been compounded by subsequent neglect of what 
were formerly celebrated works o f an. However, 
Birmingham ·s public art works have consistently 
reflected both local and national developments in art in 

the choice of artists and the style of works chosen. The 

dominance of local ~culptor~ William and Peter Hollins 
(in the period from the 1830s to 1860s) and William 
Bloyc and his as~ocia tc~ (from the 1920s to the 1960s) 

ha~ been complemented by the work of nationally 
famou~ arti\1 ~ ~uch a~ Richard Westmacou (1880s) and 
Antony Gonnley ( 1 990~). Stylistically, works from 
Archer'\ late Baroque church of St. Phi lip through to the 

end of the twentteth century cover the full panoply of 

anbuc movement\. 
It could be argued that Birn1ingham has led the 

re't of Britain 10 ...cience. manufacturing technology, 
poliucal ideah~m and religiou~ reform since the English 

Enlightenment and the Industrial Revolution. Sculptures 

from the Victorian period onwards which refer to this 
hcntagc have been placed at prominent junctions. where 

moral rncssage' would be appreciated by as many 
people a~ po~~ible. For example. John Thomas's statue 

of Thomas Allwood ( 1859). campaigner for ··real and 
effectual representation of the lower and middle classes 

o f peoplc. in the I louse I of Commonsj"12 stood, as 
befitted an orator and agi tator, at the centre of the 
bust! ing shopping area at the junction of Stephenson 
Place and New Street. Thomas's 1862 memorial statue 

to the diplomat and philanthropist Joseplr Sturge, 
however. was sited at the far more peaceful (at the time) 

location of Five Way~- to the west of the centre
close to where he had lived. 11 

By the 1970s. though. industrial concerns 
rea~ ... erted them\elve~ when John Maine's pae.an to local 
\teel-tube manufacturers. lmpulse.'4 was erected in the 
middle of the major roundabout. created as pan of the 
middle ringroad construction at Five Ways. This major 

act of road planning \hiftcd the peaceful Swrge to one 
side. Birmingham ha~ been at the forefront of 
developing road transport networks. with inner and 
middle ringroads and fast motorway links right to the 
heart of the ci ty, culminating in the so-called Spaghetti 

Junction. the large~t motorway interchange in Europe at 

the time. These have become derided for promoting the 
l>upremacy of the car. but the "numerous and ingenious 

subways on different levels I that! have prevented the 

pedestrian from being subjugated by the car" 15 have 
become sites for many works of art. These range from a 
futuristic swing by Kevin A therton, isolated in the 
middle o f a huge roundabout in the shadow of St. 
Chad 's Roman Catholic cathedrat.'6 to a nineteenth 
century beam engine, reassembled by the council on 
Dart mouth C ircus roundabout, a ·ready made· 
monument to Birmingham ·~ industrial past. 17 The 
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Figure I . Forward. hy Ravmond Ma10n. polrester resin. 1991. Cemenat) Square 

roundabouts where these pieces arc placed, betng maJor 

j unctions. are precur ors for a more recent concept. that 
of ·gateways· to certain areas of the city. For example. a 

Development Corporation has placed \\Ork\ of an at 
prominent sites to define the boundarie\ of llcanland\.1K 

an area to the north east of the centre with workmg cla\\ 

housing and vast tracts of space "here factone\ once 
stood. 

Whilst raising these general i~~ucs. thl\ C\\ay 
concentrates on an area of the city in which the I ink 
between planned space and public art i~ at it~ Mronge\t. 

To the north and west of the modem shopping centre b 
an area only half a mi le square. yet containing mo~t of 

the major civic, recreational and relig ious building~ of 
the c ity. Victoria, Chamberlain and Centenary Square\ 
form a virtually continuous pedestrianised space. 
running from the seat of c ivic power at the Council 
House to the modem complex combining the ac11vit 1C\ 
of culture and economics at the International 
Convention Centre (see Fig.2). 

Victoria Square is now seen a<, "a public 'pace 
to ri val that of any European city"19 following 11'> 

redevelopment in the early 1990s. from what had 
become a nonde cript area cut off from the Council 
House by a road in the 1980s. toto a sloptng pla1a 
dominated by a water feature by Dhruva Ml\tf) 10 

1993.20 and also containing Antony Gormlcy·, 
lron:Man21 and Thomas Brock's Queen I tctorw.~2 

However. public art has always played a central role m 

the planned space ince the building of the Council 
House and City Museum and Art Gallery (de .... gned by 

Yeoville Thomason) in 1874-85. The Town Hall. 
designed by J .A. Hansom and E. Welch in 1832. is 
based on the temple of Castor and Pollux in the Roman 

Forum. conveying the aspirations of the c ity a~ a local 

democracy. Opposite was the classical fac:1de of Christ 
Church. built in 1805 (demolished in 1899). When the 
Council House and Ci ty Museum and An Gallery came 

to be built, the exterior was given over 10 monumental 

anistic works (by Richard Boulton and Son~. 10 the 
designs of the architect). The elaborate iconographical 

Pl 

programme ·~devoted to Btrmmgham ' place 10 rhc 

nation and her concern for the an' m relation to 
manufacture. The five large pedtments. the central one 
~howmg Bnrannia rewarding the Btrmtngham 
manufacturer'>. "uh rhe orher-. repre\cnting 
Manufacture. the Union of the An' and Sctence'>. 
Luerature and Commerce. domtnate the 'pace' belo>w 
wtth thetr allegorical me.,..,age.11 At the tune they would 
have been vtewed with regard to thetr phy\lcal 
relationship wuh the nearby library, art gallery. Midland 

l n~titute. Mason college and Town Hall, and the whole 

Council House building faces ca\tward toward-. the 
commercial hean of the city down ew Street to the 
Bull Ring (Fig.3). The central pediment clearly reflect~ 
the social hierarchy in the city, a;, the c la..,sically robed 

Bri tannia. holding laurel wreath~ over the head; o f 
be..,uited factory owners. reward\ them for thctr 
achievements, whilst aproned workmc:n ~land beyond 

dl\playing their tools and ware\. 
Whtle the allegorical 1conographtcal programme 

of the Council Hou~e pediment'> pre,entcd a framework 

for the cit) centre. a number of monument-. to actual 
people gave it reali~tic pre~ence. notabl) 111 the way that 

space was gi,en O\·er exclu'>tvel} for the '>ttlng of 
memorial \talUes. A ma~~tve figure of Roben Peel by 

the local!} -renO\\ ned Peter Holhn~ wa' the ftr\1 work to 
be \lied at ground level here m 1873. !~ SttuatedJU'>I 

be\1dc the To'' n Hall (prompting a Vtctonan JOke "Why 
"the TO\\ n Hall like an orange ..... ).!~ Peel wa., aho 
turned to face eastwards in 1878. and behmd htm an 
i'land wa., set aside for '>tatue~ which -.plit the traffic 
flow in two. T he works which were 'ited there were 
Joseplr PrieJtley ( 1874) and Jolm S/..rrrow Wrrglrr 
( 1883). both by F.J . Williamson. and the marble Queen 
l'ictoria by Thomas Brock unveiled just 12 days before 
her death in 190 I. The two thinkers who 11ank.cd her 

embodied the radical aspect of the Britannia pediment 

above, which was not an oven celebration of empire lik.c 

other manifestations of this narional symbol could be.!~ 

Binningham had an ability to recognise tho~c who were 

both great and good. leading to a distinct moral angle to 

the~e memorial commis~ions. and to a de\lre to ~et up 
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FiKure 2 Centrai/JtmnnJiham. 1996. 

SO m etres approx 

Flf.(ure 3 Victoria and Chamberlain Squares. 1901. Puhlic smlpture: A . Richard Boulton & Sons , pediment 

~culpture with Britannia and supporters. stone, 1874-9: .8 . f~r~ncis Wi/liamso11.' Joscph :riestley. marble. 1874 ; C. 
flwma.\ BrocJ... Queen Victoria. marble, 1901; D . Frann.\ Wi/lwmso11. John Sktrrow Wnght. marhle. 1883: £. Peter 

1/o/11115 . Robert Peel. bron:e. 1855: F . Joh11 Cllamberlai11 . Jo~eph Chamberlain memorial fountain, srone. 1880: G. 

Fram H WilhamJon. Josiah Mason, marble. 1885. H Francis Wi//iam.\0/1. George Daw:.on. marble , 1885: K. Francis 

Wtllwmwn. pedtment .,culpture of Fame rewarding the An~ . . 11011e. 1884. L. Alexander Mtmro. James Wan, marble. 1868. 
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what amounh to a Pantheon to people llltlln.tl l' ly 
connected to the c ity and'" proj.! tl'" 

Thi~ wa~ gtven 1110\t contt etl' l!um 111 the \t'ttlnj.! 

a\lde o f an entire ' quare 111 c.:ckhl .lllon of Jowph 
Chamberlam ·, mayor.llty ( 11161) I X76), wl11ch tht·n 
became the \ IIC for a numhc1 ol 01he1 wm k' ove1 the 
year~>. The Chambcrl:un Me1111111.1l lount:1111 1 ol I XXO, 
although viewed unlavourahly at till' 11111e :t\ "an 
architectural \Carccrow" and "a \lllf:lll:tr h:t\ h ol 
ornamental dct:lih",ZH anchor' thl\ :unphrlhc.ll ll ta l plat.r 
beneath a pediment ~tulpturc ol l·wm· tt•wmdmg tlw 
Arl,\ on the Art Gallery, and o il \Ch the two 
conventional memoria l ligur c\ ol .loll/1'\ Watt and 
.loseph Wi//ialll \011. 29 

The public', involvement in the de l erm~rwlum 

of what happcn~.:d in th is ~pace i ~ ilhr' ll atcd hy the ' tor y 
of a memoria l to the locall uchr:111d prc:1cher, (it·o rgc: 
Dawson . After his death in Novernher I !\7(• a puhlrc: 
meeting was held on 1rd J:uruar y IX77 whcrt• :1 (ieorge 
Dawson Memorial C'ontmit tce wa' forme<l : ~r u lr l''o l vt·d 

to e rect a ~tatue to hi ~ memory. 'I hey <kcrdc<l to eH'l l 
the statue under a canopy rn emulat ron o l the llll'lliOII ,tl 
to Srr Waiter Scott at Edinburgh. fhom;" Woolner w, ,, 
cho\en to execute the work and John l lcnry 
Chambcrlarn wa~ a\ l..cd 10 prepare a dc'!gn 101 the 
canopy. J\ \ite for the \ tatuc wa\ re,cr ved 111 the ' IMH' 

behind the To" n I I all then bcmg l:nd out to rete lVI.' tht· 
Chamberlarn Memonal 1-ountam I he \t,llue .md t.rnopy 
were completed 111 1811 1 and fmmally unve1lcd on 'ith 
October.1n Shonly afterward~. con\ldcrahlc 
di ~~ati\factton wa, e.xpre.,,ed wtth the \latuc (nor wa\ rt 
the hh ttimc that the public'~ opinron would turn ag.ttrl\t 
a work that it had COill llli\\IOiled) fhc ObiCUrOn\ \CCII1 
tO have centred on the general agreement that the \laluc 
wa~ not a good likcne~\ : the heavy overcoat and w1de 
trou~er:. give liule ~cn~c o l the frgurc beneath and 

generally gave it a ra ther \quat appearance. J\ meeting 
of the Memorial Committee took place and aft er much 
deliberation it wa~ decided to cornmi '>' ion a new \ ta ille 
from F.J. Wi lliarnson.11 Woo l ncr ·~ statue wa' put into a 
niche in the Old Centra l Library whcu the new \ t:ltue 
wa:, erected in 1885. 11 then went into ' lOre rn 1971 and 

tht·n w;~\ rt' l'll't tl'd ht•twt•tll rlw Mu ,1' 11111 .uul till' ( '·" 
llall111 IIJ7'i 11 W,l\ ll'lllJlOI.IIIIy HIIIIIVtd Ill 111') '\ ,1\ tht• 

.ut'•' w;" lwrn).! upj.!r.ukd .. nul .r lrnh lit· h.r' lwt n 
lourul for 1t hehmd the I rhr,11~ 111 .m.trt ,,m wly opntt·d 
to IX'de\trt.rll \ (h.unht·rl;ull \qu.llt l.1tt 't 111.111 ol tht 
IX'opk' 1\.1 hrnntl' ,t,llll t' ol llumto\ \U11ood ll'tlrllrll)' 
llll tht• \ tl' jl\ 11 \ tOiltl'a\t With Jlll VIOl!' llll'IIIIIIJ,II Wlllk 
"rll.ukt•cltn the W<J} tht· j.!ll'olt 111.111 h d1 voul ol 
tt.rdltron,lllll'dc\t,tl .utd elt•rnt'lll\ of lht pwu· .u t· 
dl\trrhutcd ,1t ).! IOUnd lt•vt·l <rt ""' lht .qu.m· l1l..l' dtt.ul\ 
lro111 .1 \ trll Ilk 1 

Vu..tw ra Squ;~re·, rc·modl'l l lll~' h01\ .tho rt'\llltt·d 
111 \CHill' \ ll ll.. rnl! 111oder n worb of puhht .HI whr t h looJ.. 
lwyond u>nverll lonal reprt.:\t'llLttlllll \ ol j.!rt', tl 
pt.:l\011<! 11111.:~ and pKk nptht• tlrt'llll' ol lht• j.!t' lll' J,il 
rt ollot: raphrca l prnj! r~l llllllt.: o f lht· ( tllllll 11 IIOU\l' 

pl·diment ~ once again. J\ nwny ( ior ntlc:y \ l1 "" Mnn 1 ~ 

:111 cni J! IIWt ic and lllCHlllllll.:lllallr J.! tll t', rt\ lt·<' l hwrt•d rn 
tht.: p:tVIII)! \ lah\. lt renecl\ the aiJCil:lt iOil ol IIH 
rndivrdual rn mockrn \OCil'ly, whrl\1 rt·la lll tj.! lo 
ll 11 111 1111;h:rm '\ indu\ll r:rl hcrrt .tj!t' rn flw 11\t' ol .elf 
oxrdl\lllJ! (' ru\ ted') iron, lorj!c:d ;rt ont· of thl' kw l,~rgc 
\l'lllc loundlle~ lclt Ill I he oll l':l 

11 l>hruv.l Mt\lry ·, 
\Oiut1on 10 the ~p.111al prohkm ol hnklnj.! .111 IIJlfll'l 
terr.Kc rn lronl ol the Counul llnu\C wtth "Jew litrt•t·t 
hclnw 11 ~."to h;~vc four dl\trntt elt·nttclll' unrlred hy ,1 
\tl'ppt.:d water leatur~.:. \een ,1\ C\\l'lltl.il hl't'<JU\t of the 
Cl\1\lrllf U\ll prrde ,1\\0uatcd \\ rth the rnmlcrnl\at1on ol 
the w;ttcr ~nrl..' tn the I X71h hy Jmcph Chamherl.11n 
l l t!'llre I) l·.quall)." mult1 t.:uhural approadt to the 
tentrc prct.:C ~a\ de\lrdble 10 rellct.:t the J!rowrnJ! 
dr\t:r\IPy ol the t.rty 'ethnrt !'I'OUJl' I he non drd,tttr~: 
.tppro<~t.:h ol thc\C p1Ct.:C\ ha\ cau,ed problem\ ol 
tomprehen\lon dc\pllc the :trll\t'~ tl.unt tll.lt tlw 
,u \Cn,ll ol vocabulary l'.onld end up t.: l e<~trng" tohc,rve 
rrnp<~t t ' I\ llowevcr, the \t.ulpwr;~l umtplcx 11<1\ h,ul ,1 

\Ot ro cul tural rrnpact by hc~;omrng ;111 ohvrou' plate 10 
meet and \lt out 111 the \Ummcr, wrth the worb ol an 
hecor111ng Important lanclmarb rn the t.lly\cape. 

The po~t modern concept' o f 111tcr tcx lu,illly, 
contra,trng med•um' and method\ ol dcalrng wuh 
\ llhJcct matH;r arc rencctcd ag.un 111 ('cntcmn y Square 

Figure 4. One of the Guardian\ hv 0111'/t\'a Mtllrv. 5tone. 1993, \ urona ~quart• 
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fll/1111' 5 Crmrna1) Square and Broad Su·el'l. /996. Puhlit \culpturr · A. Alhrrt 7oft. Allegories of Army. avy. Air 

Force and Womens' Services. bron:e. 1921-2-1. B. Dal'ld Palfl'll. lndu'>try and Genius: Monument to John 

Ba\l..en 1llc. 1tonr and bron:e. /990: C. Tom Lonun. Spmt of Entcrpme. hron:r. 1991; D. GilbertBayes. Building 
of Kmg Solomon·~ Temple. stOne reltef 1927. £ 1\ 11/tam 8/oyr. Boulton. Watt and Murdock. bron:e. 1956; F. 

Ra\1/wnd \tlason. Forward. polyester resin. 1991. G Ran Haselden. B1rdlife. nron light. 1991; H. Vince/11 Woropay. 

Con,trucllon. bron:r. /99/: Richard Perry, Convention. ltmru oocl. /992; K. Roderick T\·e. Battle of the Gods and 
the Giants. bron:e. 1990. L. M1/es Dal'les. Aquaduct. bron:e. 1995. 

(F1gure 5). Originally planned as a new Civic Centre 
from the 1930!> to the 1950 . its centrepiece would have 

been a colo~sa l statue o f The Spirit of Birmin~?ham by 

Williarn Bloyc. on a 42 metre high column.16 

owaday~. this area of approximately 0.5 km x 0.2 km. 

de~igncd in 199 1 by Tess Jaray. contains not only the 
already existing inter-war Hall of M emory and post war 
Repertory Theatre. wi th sculptures at each. but also a 
number of work~ commissioned through a ·per cent for 

an· \Cheme which used one per cent of the capital costs 

of the International Convention Centre ( J.C.C.) for 
pubhc an.n A walk westwards from Paradise Forum 
take~ one on a continuous an trail across the plaza 
(F1gure 6). then through the I.C.C. and out to 
Bnndleyplace- the most recently redeveloped area 
wh1ch IS agam defined by a striking work of an (Miles 

Dav1e\ · Aquaduct. referring to the nearby canal 
'>}'\tern).'" and one could continue down Broad Street to 

Five Way' and the works there already mentioned. The 

p1ece~ 111 Centenary Square rerum to celebrating 
B1rmmgham 111 general. The square itself is seen as a 
pamung. with the paving. railings. l ighting and bins 
des1gned by Jaray. so that the pedestrian moves across a 
vast work of an where once there was dereliction and 
decay. now "transform[ed] into a place of beauty, with a 

strong identity of its own··. Subsequent publicity 
empha~ised the teamwork of local designers and 
craftspeople on the project.39 Tom Lomax 's Spirit of 
£nterpnse. significantly another fountain, acts as an 
allegory of modem multicultural Birmingham in its 

representation of Industry. Enterprise and Commerce by 

d1fferent heads: Mason's Forward. with its cartoon-like 

appearance antithetical to the traditional sombre colours 

of monumental sculpture. has at its head a figure 
holding up hi ~ hand which. according to the anist, 
!> ignifics industry, whilst his other hand fo lded on his 
chcsl \ignifies Birmingham as the ' Heart of England' 4 0 

Ma~on. a Bim1ingharn born and trained sculptor now 
living in Paris. has monumental sculpture in Paris and 
Montreal. Despite ~ome severe criticism in the press, 
and continued attacks on it by established art world 
figure~. Forward has now become an icon of the 
renewal of Birmingham's inner spaces. with children 
u~ing it as a son of climbing adventure area, and serves 
al. an important link between the I.C.C. and the spaces 
beyond.41 

The notion of public art is so entrenched that no 

new plannmg concept of significance in Birmingham 
can go ahead without some son of an work incorporated 
1nto it. The modem sculptures in these recently created 

space!>. however. \ti ll rcnect the pan that commerce 
plays in Birmingham ·s life: lron:Man was funded by the 
TS B bank, the chairman of which greatly enjoyed the 

controver~y ~urrounding its si ting:42 Centenary Square 
by ·percent for art' from the public sector scheme of the 

I. C. C.: other works in the I.C.C. have been directly paid 
for by private companies:43 and Brindleyplace Plc have 
chosen works in consultation with the Royal Society of 

British Sculptors as part of their scheme.44 This 
collaboration between the counci l and private enterprise 
has ensured that, despite insinuations to the contrary. 

remarkably litt le public money has been devoted to 
works of an when it might have been spent on more 
' wonhy' projects such as housing or education. 

Birmingham fits into an international movement 
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toward\ creating more humane and habit a I c11y 

environments by ih continued patronage of the an\. 1t " 
worth remembering that it i~ m creat1ng public 
monument\ that the work of the artl\t and the \erv~<::e of 

the public good arc mo'>t intimately JOined 1 ~ 

Figure 6. Some of the scu/pturalwor/...1 in C entt•nan• 
Square. (Top) Hall of Memory. with fi!~11re.1 

represeming the armed sen•in•s by AlhNt Toft. (Upper 
Middle) End block of David Patten's lndu,try and 
Genius. M onument to John Basl..ervillc. (LOII'I'I' 

Middle) Tom Lomax. Spiri t of Enterpri,c. (Bouom) 
Roderick Tyr. Battle of the God~ and Gi:mt~ 

PLA 

Pam of th1 ~ anicle are ba\ed on a draft d1\\ertatum for 

'IliA I I! story of Art & Des1gn at UCE. 111 preparation by 

Jcremy Beach. Most of the m formation 1\ drawn from 
the arch1vcs of the UCE Publ1c Sculpture ProJeCt, wh1ch 

1'> to be published in 1996 a\ file 811 m111f(ham Puhlu· 
Sculpwre Catalogue. by George ovlopy wuh the 
a~~l\tance of Jeremy Beach, in bool.. and CD ROM 
form\. The authors are extremely grateful to the 
Un1versity of Central England Department of An 
Re\earch Committee for a grant wh1ch made the writing 

o f th1s anicle possible. 

I . Quoted in J.A. Langford, A century of BlmltllRham 
life 1741 -1841. vol.2, 1868, p.30 1. No original ~ource is 

given, 1hough Kohl may be the "Austrian v 1~itor'' 

mentioned by Dent, who published Impressions of 
England in 1844: cf. R.K. Dent, The mal..mf( of 
Birn11ngllam. Birmingham, 1894. p.558. 
2. T. Harman. Showel/'s dictionary of Bmningham, 
Bmnmgham, 1885. p.291. 
3. Approximately 370 sculptural worb are h\led on the 

Btrmmr:ham Publtc Sculpture lnteracm·r Catalof(lle 
CD-ROM. B1rmingham, 1996. 
4.8tmunr:ham Daily Mail. 12th ovembcr, 1885. 
5. Jo Darl..c. The monumem r:11ide to £nr:land and 
\1 ale.\. London and Sydne). 1991. pp. I62-J 
6. For example. the statue of Robert Prel. by Peter 
Holhn~ ( 1855. bronze) original!) stood ju\1 to the ea't of 

the Town HaiL but was mo\ed first to Calthorpe Park 111 

1927. then to the police training centre on Per'>hore 
Road in 1963. 
7. For example. Peter Hollin~·s statue of Str Row/and 
1-!t/1 ( 1868. marble) was originally 111 the Exchange 
Bui ldings at Stephenson Place. and after being re- \itcd 

to the forecourt of the postmen's office in Edgba'>lon 
was final ly placed in store in 1940. 
8. For example, J. F. Foley's statue of Prince Alhert 
( 1866, marble) was meant to be si ted outdoor' under a 
Gothic canopy. but was ' temporarily' placed in the 
Corporation An Gallery. It was subsequently moved to 
a po~ition on the Council House stairway in 1887. 
9. For example. the statue of Thomas Attwood. by John 

Thomas ( 1859. icilian marble ~tatue on \tone pede~tal ) 

orig1nally Mood at the busy junction of Stephen~on 
Place and ew Street. However. it wa\ moved to 
Calthorpe Park in 1925. then to H ighgate Pari.. m 1975. 

when an ·unveiling· ceremon) took place on 23rd 
September. 

10. Th1~ ha~ happened to many prev1ou~l) fuii-\IZe 
p1eces. though often becau e of the effect\ pollution on 

them. For example. the ~tatue of John S!..irro•• ~~n~Ju 
b) F.J. Williarnson ( 1883) Mood Ill front of the Counc1l 

llou~e from until 1913, v. hen it v. as moved to 
Chamberlain Square. then to store in 1951. A bron1e 
copy of the bust was made in 1956 before the ~culpture 
wa, de~troyed. 

11 . The most famous example of this is the Matue of 
Q11een l'ictoria by Thomas Brock ( 190 I ) which wa::. 

originally in white marble on a black granite pedestal. 

After a copy was made in 1951 , the dark bronze statue 
now stands on a white stone pedestal. 

12. Thi~ was the fir t aim of the Bim1ingham Political 
Union. stated on 25th January 1830. quoted in 
R.K.Dent, op. cit .. p.354. 
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I\ hlhn Thom.". l tht'ph Slllr(!L'. 1862. port land ,tone 
,t.lluc on .1 'tonc ~<.fc,ul · F•' c Wa} ~-
~~ J~lhn \l.unc.lmpul~t•. 197:!. stamle~s ~tccl tube~ on a 
,,m..:rctc ph nth h' e \\'a)'· 
I 'i ' Pc' 'ncr and A. Wedg'' ood. ~\ an,·td..slure. 
H.mnond'" orth, 1966. p. \06. 
I o J...c, 111 \therton. Swmg. 1988. steel: St. Chad'~ 

C•rcu' 
17 C'll) Engmcer·, Department, Beam Engine. rc-~itcd 

1965. Dartmouth C1rcus. 
I~- The'e include: Suzi Gregory. White Curl. 1992. 
,tecl. Dartmouth Middleway: Ondre owakowski. 
• IN•pmg Iron Gwnt, 1992, iron, Bordesley Green: Ray 
Smllh. Fae'l' to Face, 1993, steel. above the Aston 
E'\pre~~way . 

19 Btmlmgham Museums and Art Gallery. Puhlic Art 
111 Bnmmgham Information Sheer 2. Binningham, 1994. 
20. Dhruva Mi~try.The Ri1·er. Yowh. the Guardians and 
0/>Jt'U ( \ amuions). 1993. bronze. stone and water. 
21. Antony Gom1ley.lron:Man, 1992. iron. 
22. Cf. note 9. 
23. T. Harman. op . m .. pp. 258-259. Although the 
1conograph} " particularly pertinent to Birmingham. the 
,culptor' would ha\e been aware of notable precedent~ 
m ped•ment \Culpture ~uch as that on St. George ·sHall. 
Ll\ erpool. b} C.R. Cockerell and Alfred Stevens. 1850 
and Da' 1d d'Angcr•: pediment on the Pantheon in Pari ~ 
of the earl) 1790\. 
2~ . Peter Holhm •. Roberr Peel. bronze. 1855: now sited 
on Bmtol Road. outside the police training centre. 
25. D. McCalla. l'icrorian and Edwardian Birmingham 
ji-om old photographs, London. 1989. caption to plate 7. 
not pagmated. 
26. Re~carch on representations of Britannia by G. 

oszlopy is due to be published in the near future. One 
of the best known examples of the embodiment of 
nationalist sentiments in the figure of Bri tannia is the 
lost tympanum group on St. George ' s Hall in Liverpool 
(cf. note 23). which, according to the Royal Academy 
catalogue of 1846. showed "Africa [who] does homage 
for the liberty she and her children owe to her 
(Bntannia'sl protection": cf. T. Cavanagh. Liverpool 
Puhlic Sculpwre Catalogue. Liverpool. 1996. 
27. John Chamberlain (no relation). Joseph 
Chamber/am memorial fountain. port land stone with 
glided mosa1c by Salviate Burke & Co. and portrait 
medallion by Thomas Woolner. 1880. 

28. J. Roddi~ . The Dart, 23rd April 1881. p.ll. 
29. Ale:-.ander Munro. Jame.1 Wall. 1868. marble: 
Franc•' Wilham~on. Joseph Priesrley, 1874, originally 
marble, reca~t 1n bron;e. 1951 . 
30. The Dw r. 14th Oc10bcr 1881. 
'\I. Francb Wllliamson, George Dawson, marble. 
Chambcrlam Square. Scrapped in 1951, a bronze copy 
of the buM was \ited at Small Heath Park. but stolen in 
1991 and not recovered. 
32. Fiona Coppinger and Sioban Peever, Thomas 
Auwood, bronze and reinforced reconstituted stone, 

1993. 
33. T. Grimlcy. 'Monument to a proud past', 
Birminglwm Post, I st March 1993: A. Roberts. 
'Brummies struggle wi th metal fatigue', The Times, 
20th Apri l 1993. 
34. L. Green, 'Pleasing the heart: Dhruva Mistry in 
Birmingham '. Contemporary Art, June 1993, pp.36-40. 
35. Birmin!llwm Mail. 15th November 1991. 
36. H.J . Black. History of the Corporation of 
Birmingham, vol. VI. Birmingham. 1957. pp.573-6, 
621. 
37. Cf. Public Art Commissions Agency, Art at the 
/ntemarwnal Cmll'enrion Centre. Birmingham. 1995. 
38. Miles Davie,, Aquaducr. bronze and phosphor 
coatmg. 1995. 
39. Quote by Tess Jaray, in Birmingham Museums and 
Art Gallery. Publtc art in Birmingham information 
sheer 7. Birmingham, 1994. 
40. Birmingham Museums and Art Gallery, Public art 
in Birmingham information sheer 9. Birmingham. 1994. 
41. Lcner from Raymond Mason to Editor, 'Sculpture 
subjected to l>implistic critisism' . Birmingham Post, 8th 
June 1991: T. Grimley. ·sculptor answers his cri tics', 
Birmingham Post, 12th June 1991. 
42. Leuer from Sir Nicholas Goodison to Michael 
Diamond. Director of Birmingham Museums and Art 
Gallery. 1991 (Pub I ic Art Commissions Agency files). 
43. For example: Richard Perry. Convention, lime 
wood, 1992. paid for by Pinsent & Co, solicitors. 
44. Brindleyplace. Press release, lOth August 1995: 
leuer sent by the artist to the authors, 12th February 
1996. Cf. note 36. 
45. Cf. J. Beach (ed). Expanding meanings in public 
art: three debates art he Ikon Gallery. transcript of a 
debate on 8th June 1995, Birmingham. 1996, for how 
thi~ has manifested itself on a local and national level. 
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FIL MS AND THE R ECO NST R UCT ION O F T HE 
BUILT ENVIRONMENT : BRITAIN 1939-195 1 

Toby Haggirh, Imperial War Museum. London 

Virtual reality and computer generated images arc being 
employed by architects and town planners to bring the ir 
des igns to life in ci ties such as Los Angeles. Berlin and 
Newcast le. Building professionals are naturally exci ted 
by the possibili ties of this new technology. In 
Newcastle. computer models for the reconstruction of 
the quay-side has enabled ome timely and co\1 \aving 
modifications of designs which would have obscured 
parts of the view. Computer simulation~ will ai'>O enable 
architects to offer the future inhabitants of the'>e 
reconstructed urban areas an incredibly reahwc previcv. 
of their designs. By 'experiencing· these design\ the 
people can provide feedback for the professiOnal~ 
which. some suggest. will mean 'the end of planning 
disasters· .1 

Although this panicular technology is new, 
the particular bui lding and planning problem~ it b 
designed 10 overcome are perennial. Similarly. thi ~ is 
not the first time that architects and planners have tried 
to animate their designs to make shortcuts in the 
building process or inform future c lients. During the 
Second World War. and in the period of post-war 
reconstruction. many architects and town planners 
thought that film was the vehicle for portraying the 
'Brave New World' . Films and large scale models of 
urban reconstruction projects were regarded as e~scntia l 
tools to visualise the professional drawings and plans for 
ordinary people. Thus fi lms were produced about the 
reconstruction plans for several cities (eg Coventry, 
London. Dunfermline. and Dover) and aroused keen 
interest when screened to the people of the featured 
town . 

From the beginning of cinema film-makers 
have recorded our built environment. Early actualite 
films such as A Tram Ride in Norwich ( 1902) recorded 
views of the built environment in an indiscnm1nate 
manner or exploited the cine-camera's ability to capture 
urban panoramas from the air.2 But film-makers quickly 
developed a more conscious perspective toward~ 
buildings. Feature film-makers like D.W. Griffith~ u\ed 
sets of palaces and castles 10 provide escape and drama 
for audiences. while propagandists used film 10 transport 
wealthy private audiences to the slums. highlighting the 
inequit ies of housing provision. 1 In fact film has had a 
long association wi th the built environment. Feature 
film-.nakers, particularly in Europe. have continued to 
be preoccupied by the cinematic potential of buildings 
and city scapes whether real or art ific ial. A number of 
fi lm directors such as Antonioni and Fritz Lang. and a 
very high proportion of art directors. have had an 
architectural background. Propaganda and documentary 

Pl 

film -makers have also continued to work on \UbJe<.l\ 
about the built environment lookmg at town plann1ng, 
architectural history, instructional films for builder\, the 
problems of inner ci ty estates, etc. In Bntam between 
1920 and 1951 issues of the built environment took a 
prominent place in many film s: my survey ha\ located at 
least sixty non-fiction fi lms which deal with aspect~ of 
this subject. 

The purpose of my research is 10 exam me how 
films relate to the historical debates on rcconMruction. 
Therefore I am concentrating on non-fiction film\ 
released between 1939-51. The majority of the~e film\ 
were produced by the government through the wartime 
Mini \try of Information' s (MOl) Film~ DIVI\IOn or after 
1946 in the same section of the Central Office o f 
Information (COl). A minority of film\. mcludmg \Ome 
part1cularly innuential ones such a~ When We Bwld 
Agam ( 1942) and Land Of Promtse ( 1946), were 
produced independently. 

Wr it ing on reconstruction films. 
Although a number of historians have looked at o ffi c•al 
film during this period they have generally been 
interested in issues of propaganda in general rather than 
~pecific aspects of policy. Therefore very few '>tudie\ 
-.ystcmatically examine the film treatment of 
reconstruction of the built environment. The neare~t one 
gets 10 this from a film historian is a polemical Mudy of 
MOl 'Peace-aims' fi lms by Nicholas Pronay.4 Thb 
analysis places Pronay alongside the historian Corc lli 
Bamctt. as he sugges ts that the Labour victory was 
partly due to the exposure of the public to officially 
sponsored propaganda films. Pronay state~ that the left· 
wing documentary film movement took control at the 
MOl Film~ Divi ion from 1940. and thereafter were 
able to produce a stream of subversive propaganda film~ 
auacking the inter-war year and advocating radical 
reform. He is particularly vehement in h1:, auack on 
planning film s which. he contends. pre~ented planmng 
from the perspective of the technocrats and plannmg 
v•s•onaries.5 Typically. he says. the films e:<plamed to 
the viev.er the problems of citie and then advocated the 
creation of· ew Jeru alems ·. · ome of them glaringly 
obviOus and dreadful post-war mi~take:, in town 
planning including several of the very bloc I-..:. of nats 
which were blown up as uninhabitable' .6 He is abo 
h1ghly critical of those films which empha:,i:,ed the 
consultation process in planning. arguing that they were 
not only manipulative but a laughably innacurate 
representation of events on the ground7 

The most important and thorough analysis vf 
film s about the reconstruction of the bui lt environment 
has been produced by John Gold and Stephen Ward .K In 
contrast to Pronay. they take the view that film on urban 
redevelopment remained within the official consensus. 
They describe an evolution in the film depiction of 
housing issues. The pre-war period films such a~ 
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Figure I . Housing Problems. 1935. (Courte.1y of British Gas plc. ) 

Housmg Problems ( 1935)(Fig.l ) and Kensal House 
( 1938) advocated •lum clearance as the method of urban 
re ne" al." 11h planning not ponrayed until the war 
year~.9 In other word~. not until those in government 
had begun to accept that planning was the "ay forward. 
could film propound this approach. After the war. Gold 
and Ward observe that films on urban planning were 
super'>eded b> films such as New Town ( 1948) and A 
Home of Your Own ( 1951 ). which promoted the new 
town.10 Thts development occurred as it became 
nece~~ary to push the new towns after the passing of the 
1947 Town and Country Planning Act. 

Gold and Ward are also interested in the 
cmemauc problems that planning present~> 10 the fi I m
maker: it was an essentially boring two-dimensional 
subJeCt with little scope for drama. They say that film
maker!> got around this problem in two ways. Firstly 
they presented the planner as a vis ionary and secondly 
they depicted planning as a scientific process. ' ' The'e 
two methods were. they infer, indicative of a more 
general charactenstic of planning in this period. the 
dtvorcmg of the people from the planning proce,!>.12 The 

planner tend\ to tal~ m an upper-class eli tist fashion, 
"hi le the people listen. watch and learn about the plans 
for the recon~trucuon of their towns. 

In the po~t-,,ar period films on the built 
envtronment moved awa> from ''planning ideas into a 
more mdivtduah\IIC. home based conception of the 
urban luture". 11 Thl\ "a, done to promote the new 
town,, and planmng gene rail>. more effectively to the 
public "ho 1t wa~ thought were being alienated by the 
arcane film and planmng debates of the war years. From 
thi'> ob'>ervauon Gold and Ward draw a controversial but 
tntere,ung conclu~ion that the films illustrate "a 
profound gap between planner and society" that 
revealed itsel f in the di~a,trous urban reconstruction of 
the post-war year:.. 

Research methods 
One of the principle weaknesses of previous studies has 
been that they have referred to a 'representative sample' 
of fi hm. Therefore I have been carefu l to conduct a 
sy\tematic trawl of Briti~h film archives. This 
comprehensive \earch ha\ led to the inclusion of a 
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number of films which have been ignored m other 
siUdies. I have also been fortunate to locate ~ome 
relevant films which were considered losl. By referring 
to a broader range of film~ it has been pos~ible to 
challenge and modify existing knowledge. For example, 
Gold and Ward 's work has mi~sed a small number of 
films which do not adhere to their st agi~t model. A~ a 
case in point the film Housin[l Progress ( 1937). 
produced for the Housing Centre, question~ the slum 
clearance campaigns of the time and advocate~ the 
creation of more garden cities. 

My research has examined the filrm rn three 
ways. it looks at how the fi lm~ were produced: how the 
films portray issues of reconstruction: and how the film ~ 
were screened and received. Thi~ approach attempt\ to 
blend formal historical method~. primanly U'>rng 
documents and other written sources. with film text 
analysis. I have also been keen to contact and mtervtew. 
where appropriate. people involved 111 the productron of 
the films. I have chosen this multi - faceted approach to 
avoid the pitfalls of previous work. Film ht '>tonan<, and 
cineasts who have based their analy'>i ~ of ·government
policy' films mainly on the 'visuals' have often made 
serious historical errors and crude generali~ation~. On 
the other hand a study which concentrated purely on the 
context of film production, drawn from an examination 
of documents, would be an arid pursuil. Similarly. it is 
my contention that an examination of propaganda fi lm<, 
is worthless without some attempt to discover how they 
were distributed, screened and received. 

T his multi-faceted approach does present 
theoretical and methodological problems. For a few 
films, a large range of document~ have survived <,uch a~ 
treatments. scripts, corre pondence. production CO'> t 
breakdowns etc. but for the majority a~:.ociated 
documentation is sparse. Comparing and contra'>ting a 
fully documented film with one ~upported only by '>Ome 
contemporary reviews or a brief mention in council 
minute undermines balanced and coherent analy<,t\. 
Another difficulty that ari e~ when writmg-up ·~ ~impl} 
blending commentary on the films· text (visuals) wtth 
histOrical comment and narrative. Both the~e parttcular 
methodological problems abo rai~e theorettcal 
conundrums. Is it fair to compare film~ about which we 
posses such different levels of historical knowledge ? 
Can films produced by different organisation'> be 
compared at all. even when they share subject matter? 
Should the historian employ a special technique in order 
to ·read' a film's text? 

One way I have got around the documentation 
problem is to examine a large number of films in order 
to er.sure that my ideas are well corroborated. A n 
archaelogist or historian of the decorative arts would 
adopt a similar practise. Similarly, by working on the 
wider historical context of a fi lm it is possible to ·map' 
the film without necessari ly having all the immediate 

evtdence at hand. Finally, I am rea\<,ured that my 
approach ''broadly right a' it ha\ comctdentally <11\o 
been adopted by another historian worktng •n the related 
area of films on public health.'4 

Conclusions and broad t.hemes 
One of the interesting thing~ to come out o f thi ~ research 
has been the degree to which bui lding profe~~ional~ 
have been drawn to fi lm as an educational and 
propaganda tool. Since the thirties. when Maxwell Fry 
first suggested the idea. architects have argued that film 
propaganda could be exploited to promote the ro le of 
the architect in British building. Planner~ have al~o been 
J...een to use film to promote the garden city and urban 
redevelopment. In fact. the RI BA. The Hou~mg Centre. 
and the Town and County Planmng A\~OCtatlon have all 
been closely involved with films a~ advtsers. dl'>tnbutor<, 
and script writers. The Bournvllle Village Tru\1 even 
produced and distributed it\ own campatgnmg film 
\V hen \Ve Bwld Again ( 1942) based on Its ~urvey of 
Birmmgham housmg. 

Although ome film-maker~ and bulldmg 
professionals were keen to peddle thetr own 
propagandi<.t message in official film~. they were not 
gtven a free hand. My research has completely 
contradicted Pronay's contention about ~ubverstve 

propaganda. In the case of films about reconstruction 
policy, ~c ripts were examined by civi l ~ervant'> working 
at the M inistries of Heal th. Works and Bui lding~. and. 
after 1944, Town and Country Planning. Thi~ external 
monitoring was in addition to checks being conducted 
by civil servants at the MOl or COl. These o fli ciah 
were very aware of the wider political climate relating 
to reconstruction in general as well as detailed policy on 
the built environment. To give an example. dunng the 
production of A Ciry Reborn ( 1945) about the 
reconstruction of Coventry. the Deputy Dtrector General 
of the Ministry of Information ordered change'> to be 
made to a script he considered pohticall> controver\lal. 
While thi'> evidence indicates sen~iti ' 11} to the wtder 
poliucal issues of reconstruction. documentary evtdence 
re,eals ho" film projects could become a battle ground 
between conflicting redevelopment theone\. For 
example dunng the production of a Briti' h Counctl film. 
Garden C11ies. Frederic Osborne, the scnptwnter. came 
into conflict with civil servants from the Mmt'>lry of 
Health becau'e of his opposition to nat~. The conclu~ion 
from my research is that making films on rccon~truction 
was very tricky. Film producers had to present a 
consensus view while government policy wa~ often still 
being formed and when receiving conflict ing advice 
from outside bodies like the TCPA and the RLBA. 

During the war. officials at the Miniwy of 
Information. British Council and other Ministrie~ often 
seemed to be in two minds about film~ on 
reconstruction. On the one hand. they were under '>Orne 
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Fif!ure 2. Proud City. 1945 (Courte.1y of the COl .) 

pre\\ure from planning lobbyists and. for certain 
penod\. the general public. to issue propo..,al<, about 
recon<.trucuon. On the other hand. they were unwi lling 

to make propo<.al<, that did not have official approval or 

\eemed unh~ely to be fea~ible. 
After the war the debate on recon\truction 

\eemed to ha\c been \eltled. e"' town\ were no" 
government pollc) and a large urban reconstruction 
programme promi\ed. However. in the post-\\ar era ne'' 

problem<. aro<,e for the propaganda film-maker a\ the 
way of pre\ent1ng. these ne\\ ideas were fraught with 
difficult). The peoples altitude to new IO\\n\ wa<. 
extremely m1xed and the way of presenting such a 
radical!) new and dl\ruptive measure proved very 
d1fficult. For example. the class composi tion of the new 

town mhabitant~ and the location of new town!> created 

particular difficultie<, for fi lm producers working on 

project\ like Charley: New Town ( 1948). A nother 
d1lemma wa\ how to reassure the public that the 
government wa<, doing its best to fulfi l its electoral 
promi\e~ on recon~truct ion, while being faced with 
\hortage\ of all kind ~. This problem led the Miniwy of 

Health to try to d1~\uade the COl and the Mini~try of 

Work' from dl\tributing a theatrical version of The Task 
Bcfilre the !Juild111g Industry ( 1950). a film which had 
previOU\Iy only been 'creened to members of the 
COn\lrUCIIOn llldU\Iry. 

Prona) and Gold and Ward have argued that 
wart1me film' on recon~truction of the built 
cm 1ronment tend to reveal planning as a dictatorial 
proce". '' llh ver) I ill le ac!Ual dialogue. or input from, 
the people to be ' planned·. While this is certainly true of 

fillm \UCh '" The Cuy { 1940). Proud City ( 1945}(Fig.2) 

and Hou1e1 In The Town. i t ignores many films that 
mvued the people\· involvement such as New Towns 
1-01 Old { 1942). Whc'n We Build Again ( 1942 ). Land of 

Pmmll£' ( 1946.) The People and The Plan ( 1945}. The 

Way we Lt1•e ( 1946) and Town and Country Planning 
( 1946). T he\e fi llm emphasised the democratic nature 

of planning, encouraging the people to ensure they 
received the plans they wanted by vot ing or. beller still, 
becoming active in local polit ics. People were also 
encouraged to have a direct input into the plans as they 

were being created. This element is even present in 
Proud Cll\' about the County of London Plan, when at 
the end of the film. the leader of the LCC. Lord Lath am, 
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Figure 3 The Way We L 1vc. 19"(> (Coum'\\ of Rank Film Di:.trihutors.) 

invites the viewer<. to comment on the plan Many ol the 

film~ also showed how a particular plan ''a' ba.,cd upon 
a survey of the people or <,ome other fonn ol 
participation. With hmd~ight the.,e clement' could ca\11\ 

be dismissed as a ~imple plo) b) pohuc1an' .md -

plannerl. to en~ure the1r plan' ''ere made palatable to the 

people. HO\\ ever. this \\Ould be to 1gnore the 1ntCnt1on' 
of the film-makers. planner' and off1C1JI\ Ill\ olved 

A recurnng theme m plannmg and 

architectural literature dunng and after the '' ar. '' th the 
need to sustam the imere~t of the people 111 planlllng 
refonn and to invol\e them in the creation of the plan' 

In fact the overture~ to part icipation found in Proud Cuv 

merely echoed the intention~ of official' and pohliCian'> 

at the LCC who were respon,ihle for ~cu ing up a public 

exhibition of the Greater London Plan and publi~hing a 

cheap pamphlet version. One ~hould remember that 111 a 

number of towns such as Bilston and Middlc~borough 
planners were successful in elicit ing a good deal o f 
input from the people. Documentary lilm-ma~cr' like 

Jill Craigie. Kay Mandcr and Paul Rotha who were 
particularly sympathetic to thi' ~111d of pl;tnnmg. 

cncoumged building profe:.s10nab to grao,p the 
poo,.,.blillle!> offered b) film. Paul Rotha. mtroducmg 
'>Ome documcntar) film\ to an aud1ence at the 
Ardlllectural A\\ociation \a1d: 

I do not believe that in a democrac) )OU can ha\e a 
plan \\Or~cd out b) expen., and 'upenmpo\cd on the 
people. There ,.,.ill ha'e to be ,e,cral plan\. and 
cJch one ,.,.ill need explananon. di\CU\\IOn and 
amphficauon before it \\ 111 be accepted by the people 

111 th" countr). In 111) 'ie'' the '>Creen 1., an 
e\ccllent place for these prelimmaf} <.h\CU\\iOn\. t ~ 

Oi~tribution and Screening of Reconst r uction fi lms 
Film, produced about reconstruction were much in 
demand both during and after the war. Some received 

theatrica l di,tribution through ~pccia l agreements ~true~ 

between the MOl/COl and the cinema industry. but the 
majority were distributed non-theatrically. During the 

war the Ministry of lnfonnation !>Cl up a wel l organi.,ed 

fi lm di,tribution networl.. to o,crcen official film~ to 

people '' ho did not have ea') acce" to cmema .... 
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T ypacally the~e ~how~ were held in factories. vi llage 
ha lb. schools. construction sites etc. 11 was also possible 
to borrow these fi lms direct ly from the Central Film 
Labrary. Thb became the principal source for titles 
~hown at planning meetings. and screenings organised 
by groups such as the TCPA and Housing Centre who 
were trying to raise public awareness o f reconstruction. 
However. one of the most widely seen reconstruction 
films of the war was probably the independently 
financed When We build Again , which accompanied the 
TC PA ·s touring exhibition. 

Local Films 
Towards the end of the war and in the post-war era. 
local government became particularly interested in 
screenmg films on reconstruction. These were used to 
educate local officials responsible for reconstruction and 
to interest the electorate in specific reconstruction 
~chemes. In a number of areas local government 
publicity officers arranged for screenings to be 
accompanied by talks about local reconstruction plans. 
In at least two towns. models and plans for local 
reconstruction schemes were displayed in the foyers of 
cinemas when The Way We Live (1946), about the 
Plymouth plan. was scree~ed (Fig.3) . 

After the war some local authorities even 
produced their own films promoting reconstruction 
plans. The existence of these films and the history of 
their production, provides an interesting counterpoint to 
nationally produced and distributed examples. As these 
fi lms were all produced by Labour authorities they tend 
to challenge the notion that the Labour Party ignored 
modem publicity techniques. Stylistically some of these 
films are rather dull . but a few. notably Neighbourhood 
15 and A City Speaks. provide an exci ting contrast to the 
films produced by the government and commercial 

producers. 

Reception 
It is extremely di fficult to assess how reconstruction 
films were received and whether or not they had any 
ampact on public debate about reconstruction. When my 
research is completed I hope to be able to answer this 
question more satisfactori ly. However. what we do 
know is that when fi lms about reconstruction plans 
were screened in the towns featured , they were shown to 
packed houses and aroused a good deal of interest and 

comment. 
The fil ms themselves offer a rich 

contemporary perspective on reconstruction. As I have 
already stated reconstruction films offer two versions of 
the planning process; the dictatoria l and the 
participatory. A related issue is the portrayal of the 
planner. In some films planners such as Abercrombie, 
Pat on-Watson and Charles Bressey are shown as 

visionary figures, creating innovatory and brave town 
plans on the peoples behal f. But in A City Reborn and 
Neighbourhood 15 the planners are portrayed as 
approachable fi gures. working closely and, indeed, in a 
subservient fashion to the people. 

There are a number of other important 
elements of reconstruction which would merit scrutiny, 
for example: How are the ordinary people portrayed?; 
What is the role of government?; Is a relationship 
between planning and society described?; What 
architectural styles are preferred? etc. These will be 
addressed in my final thesis. 

Conclusion 
In the period from the 1930s to the 1950s, film was 
regarded by many people concerned with the built 
environment as a valuable tool of education and 
propaganda. In particular it offered a much needed way 
of visualising complicated planning principles and 
reconstruction plans to the public. In pan this was 
motivated by the need to publicise these in order to 
ensure political support. But public relations during this 
period also entai led the encouragement of c itizens to 
participate in a range of local political processes, 
including reconstruction. 

For planners and architects of the 1940s and 
1950s film was as exciting and novel a method of 
reaching and communicating with their clients as 
computer imagery is to contemporary professionals. In 
the past building pro fessionals saw films as a way to 
ensure democratic planning; now architects and planners 
describe their goal as ' client satisfaction ' . The 
mechanics of managing this participation, once the 
interest and involvement of the people has been 
achieved. is a far more controversial issue. Some 
planners of the 1940'and 1950's had thought this 
through and devised methods of incorporating the 
peoples' ideas in to new plans.16 However, at the 
moment modem planners seem to be so excited by the 
new visualising technology that they have not really 
thought through the political implications. 

If film is studied in context and examined 
imaginatively it can provide many valuable insights into 
the history of our built environment. Moreover, as I 
have suggested, fi lm is relevant to many debates in 
planning history. It would be a shame if film, as John 
Gold and Stephen Ward will agree. remained a relaxing 
diversion to be screened after boozy breaks at IPHS 
conferences. 
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Films on the Refo r m of the Built Environment: 

Brita in I 920-195 1 

ABBREVIATIONS 

NFTVA =National Film. Television and Video Archive 
I WMFV A = Imperial War Museum Film and Video 

Archive 
SF A =Scottish Film Archive 
ETV =Educational and Television Film Ltd. 
Sp = Sponsor 
Pc = Production company 
D1r = D~rector 
Rt = Runmng lime 

Glasgow's Housing Program and it's Solution 
( 1917-20) 

Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt: 
SFA. 

Glasgow Corpora1ion 
Greens Film Service 
81 ft. 

Kensington Calling 
( 1929) Silent 
Sp: Kensington Housing Trust 

Rt: 5 mins. 
NFTVA 

Silver Lining 
(1932) S ilent 
Sp: Health & Cleanliness Council 

Pc: 
Rt: 
NFTVA 

Bri tish Utility Films 
395ft ( 16 mm) 16 mins. 

Challenge: War on Slums 
( 1934) Shortened version 
Sp: St Pancras House Improvement Society 

Rt: 468ft ( 16 mm) 13 mins. 

NFTVA 

Housing Problems 
( 1935) Silent 
Sp: Gas Light & Coke Co. 
Pc: Associated Realis t Producers 

Rt: 1178 ft (35 mm) 13 mins. 

NFTVA 

The Great Crusade: Story of A Million Homes 

( 1936) 
Sp: 
Pc: 

Various sponsors. 
Pathe Pictures Ltd. 

Rt: 18 mins. 
NFTVA 

Housing Progress 
( I 937) 
Sp: 
Pc: 

Housing Centre 
Matthew Nathan 

Rt : 17 mins. 
NFTVA 

Lambeth Housing 
( 1937) 
Sp: Lambeth Housing Movement 

Rt : 15 mins. 
NFTV A and Lambeth Archives 

One Hundred Years 
( 1937) 
Sp: 
Pc: 
Dir: 
Rt: 
NFTVA 

Pearl Assurance with Co-op of Min. of Health 

National Progress 
Charles Bamett 
478ft ( 16 mm) 12 mins. 

Some Activities of the Bermondsey Borough Council 
( 1937) 
Sp: Bermondsey Borough Council Health 

Propaganda Dept. 
Rt: 25 mins. 
Southwark Council Archives and NFTV A 

Ke,.sal House 
( 1938) 
Sp: 
Pc: 
Dir: 
Rt: 
NFTVA 

Gas Council 
Associated Realist Producers. 
Frank Sainsbury 
15 mins. 

The Londoners 
( 1938) 
Sp: British Gas Assoc. 
Pc: Realist 
Rt: 18 mins. 
NFTVA 

Rural Reconditioning 
( 1938) 
Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt: 
NFTVA 

Housing Centre 
Matthew Nathan 
7 mins. 

Contrasts in Kensington Housing 
( 1938) 
Sp: Kensington Housing Trust 
Pc: Ace Films 
Rt: 11 mins. 
Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea Archives 

Dept. 
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Wealth of a Nation 
( I 938) 
Pc: 
Rt : 
NFTVA 

Th e City 
( 1939) 
Pc: 
Rt : 
NFTVA 

Strand 
14 min~. 

G PO Fi lm Uni t 
2000 ft (35 mm) 22 mins. 

Housing Societies 
( 1939) 
Sp: 
Pc: 

ational Fcdcrat1on of I l ou~mg SotlCtiC\ 
Matthew athan 

Rt : 45 mins. 
IMWFVA 

Peace and Plenty 
( 1939) 
Sp: GPGB 
Dir: Ivor Montagu. 
Rt : 620ft ( 16 mm) 11 mm\. 
NFTV A and ETV 

Now and Yesterday 
( 1940) 
Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt : 
NFTVA 

Health and Clcanlinc~~ Council 
GB Instructional 
424ft(16mm) 11 mi n~. 

Dawn Guard 
( 1941 ) 
Sp: MOl 
Pc: Charter 
Rt: 7 mins. 
IWMFVA and NFTVA 

New Towns for Old 
( 1942) 

Sp: MOl 
Pc: Strand 
Rt: 7 mins. 
NfTVA 

When we Build Again 
( 1942) 
Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt: 
NFTVA 

Cadbury Brothers 
S trand 
30 mins. 

Forward March 
( 1942) Silent 

Sp: Heahh & Cleanliness Counci l 
Pc: Visonoor Educational Film~ 

Rt: l 'i0 1t {l6mm)6 m.n<,. 
NJ.~rvA 

lluilding Dreams 
( 1942) 
Pc: 
Rt : 
NFT VA 

Visonoor Educational h lrm 
177 ft { 16 mm) 7 m in~. 

Oe1•elopment of the English Town 
( 1941) 
Sp: 
Pc 
Rt. 

.. ~rvA 

13riti ~h Council 
GB ln~tructional 
1490 ft {35 mm) I 6 m ins. 

The Road Ahead 
(1945) 
Unl..nown 
!'1FT\ A 

Homes for the People 
(194'i) 

Sp 
Pc· 
Rt : 
NFTVA 

Daily llerald 
Ba\lC Films 
2066 ft (35 mm) 22 m1n'>. 

A City Reborn 
( 1945) 
Sp: MOl 
Pc: 
Rt: 
NFTVA 

Gryphon 
21 mins. 

A Proud City 
( 1945) 
Sp: MOl 
Pc: Green Park 
Rt: 26 mms. 

FTVA 

A Plan to Work On 
( 1945) 
Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt: 
NFTVA 

COl for Dept of Heahh for Scotland 
Ba~ic 

3002 ft (35 mm) 34 mms. 

Housing in Scotland 
( 1945) 
Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt: 
NFTVA 

MOl and Scottish Dept of Health 
Merlin 
14 mins. 

The Ten Year Plan 
( 1945) 
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r~ GB ln,trucllonal 

Rt 1524 ft (J5 nun) 16 min~ . 

'I FT\ A 

Town and Country Planning 
< 194o) 
Sp: A BC A/War Office 

Pt." 
Rt. 
NJ.~rvA 

Kinema Corporation 
10 min~ . 

The Way We Live 
(1946) 
, p R.1nk Film~ 

Pc Two Ci tre' 
'lfiVA 

Britain Can Make it o.3 
( 1946) 

Sp 
Pc 
Rt 
'1FT\- A 

'viOl for 1in. of Supply and Board of Trade 

Film~ of Fact 

87J ft (35 mm) 10 mins. 

Fair Rent 
( 1946) 

sr. COl for Dept of Health for Scotland 

Crown Pc: 
Rt : 998 ft (35 mm) 11 mins. 

NFTVA 

Progress Report 
( 1946) 
Sp: 
Pc: 
Rr 
, FA 

Glasgow Corporation 

Thame~ and Clyde 

I 0 m in~. 

Land of Promise 
(1946) 
Pc 
Rt 
'lFT A 

Paul Rotha Productions 

6132 ft (35 mm) 69 mins. 

Dover Spring 
( 1947) 

Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt: 
Nf'TVA 

COl for Min. of Health 

DATA 
I 033 ft (35 mm) 12 m ins. 

A City Speaks 
( 1947) 

Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt: 
NFTVA 

Manchester Corporation 

Paul Rotha Films 

6070 ft (35 mm) 67 mins. 

Homes of i\11 
( 1947) 

Sp: Rank Fi lm 

Pc: Thi~ Modem Age 

NFTVA 

This is Britain No. 35 
(NO) 
Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt: 
NFTVA 

COl/Board of Trade 
Merlin Films 

983 ft (35 mm) 12 mins. 

A Plan to Work On 
( 1948) 
Sp: COl for Oept of Health to Scotland 

Pc: Ba\ic 

f'T A 

eighbourhood 15 
( 1948) 

Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt : 
NJ.~rvA 

We\t Ham County Borough 
Look and Learn Film Unit 

40 min~. 

Ne w Town (Charlcy Film) 

( 1948) 
Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt: 
NFTVA 

COl/Min. of T & CP 
llallas and Batchelor 

782 ft (35 mm) 9 m ins. 

Homes for Workers 
( 1949) 
Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt: 
Nf'TVA 

Liverpool Gas Company 
National Film Company 

382 ft ( 16 mm) 10 mins. 

A Plarmed Town 
( 1950) 
Sp: Rank Film 

Hertfordshire A rchives 

A Home of Your Own 
( 195 1) 

Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt: 

Hemel Hempstead Development Corporation 

DATA 
20 mins. 

Hertfordshire Archives 

Houses in the Town 
( 195 1) 
Sp: 
Pc: 
Rt: 
NFTVA 

COl for M in. of Planning and Scottish Health 

Crown 
1800 ft (35 mm) 18 mins. 
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Rebuilding the Homefrnnt , A O ne Day Sym po.,iu m, 

Birmingham,JO February 19%. 
Mif'lwel llarrison. Uniw•r.lif}• o{Centroll:nglamlm 
I] i rmi nlwm. 

This one day symposium was organised by 1311 111inghtu1 1 
Centra l Library and the Univer~ity ot Hi rmingha111 's 

School of Con1inuing SIUdie~ to coincide wi th an 

~:x hibition of photograph~ by Bi ll Brandt and Max Jone' 
from the collection of the Bournville Village T,u, t: l h~: 

event brought together \pecia l i\ ts I rom the f 1ekh ot 

hou\ing, planning and photography to explore l lrandt ''> 

photograph~ of hou, mg condit1011' 111 B111mngham tllld 
London in the early 1940'>. The a1m wa-. to pl tKe the 

work in it~ ~ocia l. hi ~tori ca l and photographic nmte\1 
The \C,\iOn'> were cha1red b) Peter .lame\. the 

Photography Development Off1cer at B1m11ngham 

Central L1braf). 
The day began\\ uh a banh!Ornllllg prcwnt.1t1on 

on llomes tor the: people· by ('arl ( 'hinn ( llmver'>IIY 

of B1rm1nghtun) I ll: prov1ded a rit.hly IIIU'>tr<ttt.·d 

lmtonca l II: V I~;w ot hou\lng proVI'>IOn for the work1ng 

da" 111 B111111ngham. lie rang~:d from the had. 10 hack\ 

and W llltyard dwcll 1ngs olt he 19th ccrHlu y through to 

the 111ter war counc1 l e~tat e\. lie concluded hy lookrng 

at post war schemes aimed at building <I 'New 
Jl'IUsafem'. lie argued that that the J) l:tnners dId not 

not1t.e (or rgnored) the thrng\ that made the old 

neighhotu hoods tolerahle ( l1ke the corner 'hor' .and the 

ntended famalyJ 
Mike Bea~:ley (Unlvcr.,.ty of B111n111!!ham) gave 

a luc rd <Kcount ol the t.rcatron ol the f>O\t war plannrng 

machmery. condudrng wuh that momcntou\ racct.· ot 
lcgl\latron ·.the 1947 /\et. lie revrewcd the ,11111 \lum 

c.ampargn. government rcpon' ( Barl<m )colt, lthw.llt, 

Reuh. etc ) and '>Omc of the literature: on the 
Rcburld1ng ol Bntam' Bea;lc)' dre\\ \p<!l: 1,11 .mcnll<111 

to Brrm111gham. ~h1ch he darmcd to be "a unrque 

Bill Brandt, "Ciuldren Plawng 111tlrc Sneet. llockley. Bmningham. 1943 · 

( Bouull'llle I illage Trust) 
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1.10\)ratol") tor the ' tud) mg of planning history". He 
pomtcd to the worl.. of the Boumville Village Trust and 
the \ve't hdland' Group on Post-War Reconstruction 
,\nd htghhghted thetr publications. especially When We 
Rill/cl \ 1/11111 ( 194 1 ). English County ( 1946) and 
Conurlwrion ( 1948). 

Mike Hallett (University of Central England) 
tool.. a' h" theme British photojournal ism. He 
mtroduced the large audience to Lillipur ('a pocket 
maga11nc for everyone'), Weekly Illustrated and Picture 
Po1r and the work of Stefan Lorant. As editor of these 
venture,, Lorant introduced illustrated stories. He used 
promtnent photographers. such as Brassai. Kenesz and 
Brandt. Hallett e' plored the way in which stories were 
commi\\IOned and worked up. He highlighted the way 
m '' htch Brandt built up his pictures. He showed that 
Brandt had '>hown an mterest in housing before he wa~ 

commi~~ioned to work on this theme by the Bournville 
Village Trust and generally stressed his empathy with 
the working class. He warned those present about the 
dangers of using photographic sources, encouraging 
them. in particular, to check whether the publication 
date of a photograph was the same as when i t was 
actually taken. 

After lunch the delegates were treated to a 
showing of the film version of When We Build Again 
( t943). 1t was introduced by Philip Henslowe 
(Bournville Village Trust). He put the fi lm. which 
contrasted the · landscape of the slum' with new 
~uburban estates and Boumville. in its context. The film 
~ uggested that planners and architects should ' listen to 
people'. ( lntere tingly. Mass Observation investigators 
were m · M odelville' at much the same time as the Strand 
Film Company were making When We Build Again.) 

Bill Brandr, 'Family Meal. Kingsranding, Birmingham. c. /943' 
( Boumville Village Trust) 
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The rest o f the afternoon ~e~~ ton wa;, gtvcn over 
to photographers. Bryn Campbcll ( former Ptcture 
Editor, The Observer) offered a per~ona l per;,pective on 
Bill Brandt. He explored Brandt \ link\ with Man Ray 
and the Surrealists. He also analy~ed the profe:.~ i ona l 

way in which Brandt worked on an a~s ignmcnt. 

Campbell paid particular attent ion to Branch 's interest 
in buildings and people. Thi~ come~ through in his well
known pictorial series and in the work commis~i oned 

by the Bournvil le Village Tru~ t. 

Richard Sadler (former I lead of Photography. 
University of Derby) reviewed the equipment. 
techniques, methods and theme~ u~ed in Brandt', 
photographic representati on~ of the Home Front. lie 
reflected on what Brandt could do wtth the camera\ at 
his disposal (Rolleiflex. Reflexe-Korelle. etc.). He 
analysed the way Brandt used hghtmg to tntcn\lf) the 
atmosphere.(Sadler remmded the audtence of the lime 
Brandt pent with Brassai.) He al~o noted the cramped 
and claustrophobic condition'> in many of the 
photographs of i nterior~. espectally \ lum mtenor\. 
Despite their knowledge of the man :md hi\ work. they 
found Brandt difficult to pin down: Campbcll found 

'Architecture in Unifor m ' : A One Oay Symposium 
at the Royal Festival Hall, L ondon. 20 January 1996 
Simon Sadler . The Open University and Ben]omin 
Franks. The Unirersity of Kent. U.K. 

A t ·Architecture in Unifonn ·. the Twentieth Century 
Society provided a forum for di~cu~s ion arbing from the 
major exhibition ' Art and Power ·. held next door at the 
Hayward Gallery (moving to Barcelona front February 
to May. and then to Berl in from June to Augu, t). 

The day was convened by an ebullient Gavin 
Stamp (Mackintosh School of Architecture. Gla~gow). 
who wanted the conference to addre\\ the que~t ion 

which he felt the exhibition had dodged: how '>hould we 
evaluate totalitarian architecture fi fty year' after tl'> 
inception? eo-classicism. abo'e all. had been 
misrepresented in the sho'' as being '>Omehow 
inherently fascist. whereas neo-cla~'>ICt\m had. he 
argued. been more nearly an 'international '>tyle'. a~ 
readily employed for English. Swcdi~h and Dam' h town 
halls. and for the buildings of the A merican Worl.., 
Progress Administration. as for Albert Speer' ' Berltn. 

Furthern1ore. Stamp showed that a1bm did not 
limit itself to neo-classicism. but simply placed it at the 
apex of an architectural hierarchy that could 
accommodate the vernacular and modernism ' in their 
plac.! · ( in houses and factories). This sense of 
appropriateness was expressed in Hitler's assertion that 
the ' folk· values expressed by a Chri~tmas tree arc 
annihilated if the tree is placed in front of "a wall of 
glass"- a sensibil ity which Stamp candidly admitted 
was probably shared by himself and The Prince of Wab. 

htm ·cntgmauc·, and Sadlcr claimed 11 was 'dtlft<:ult to 
untip him'. 

Max .Joncs concluded the Sympo'>Jum by 
describing how he came to follow tn Bill Brandt ·, 
loot<,tcp'>. lie had been invi ted by the Boumville 
Vil lage T ru '>t to make a contemporary record of life at 
Bournville in 1995. to mark the centenary of the 
commencement of the estate. Jones explained how he 
had made a comcious decision to parallel the work of 
Brandt. At the ~ame time. he be l ieve~ he ha'> produced a 
-.cl of images that reflec t typical people and '>Cenes <tt 
Bournvillc. We \1 ill have to wait \Ome lime to '>CC 
whether thl'> group of photograph'> tntere~h plannmg 
and photographic hi~tonans. 

What this. othef\\ ise e\ccllent. '>ympo'>lum 
lac"ed ''a' '>Omeone (and '>ome ume) 10 pull the vanou' 
'>lands together. Some reference to documentary film'> 
and the vast literature on · Rebuildtng Bntatn · would 
ha' c added to the richne~s of the event and helped tO 
e\tablt\h the broader context m whtch the Brandt 
photographs ~hould be seen. 

Stamp urged us to d t ~sociatc totahtanan 
archi tecture and planning from it \ production, function, 
and connotation. allowing u~ to a~k only one que,tion of 
i t: " Is it good?" The risk here was a degeneration into a 
somewhat connoisseurish approach to totalitarianism. 
exemplified in the architect Roderick G rad idge·~ 

appreciation of the extravagant cla'>'>icism of H igh 
Stalinist architecture. from the neo-Palladian to the 
po'>illvely wedding-cake. Stalin. Gradidge admttted. wa, 
"a repulsive man. but he created an atmo~phere of an". 
the product of ''hich was "some fanta'>tic -.tuff'. Yet 
even tf it ''ere posstble to di~~ociate an "atmo-.pherc of 
art" from ~Ja\e labour. Gradidge·, approach barely 
clarified the basi~ of evaluation. 

Indeed. there wa~ an undercurrent of a dl'>ttnctl) 
lattcr-da) pluralist dispute bet\\een modemt~m. 
cla-.~JCt~m and the vernacular at the '>ympo~tum 
(remtnt,cent of the ~t) liMtc rt\ at ne~ at the 1937 Pan\ 
E\po~ition. of'' hich the Twentteth Century Soctety·., 
A lan Powers gave us a ·guided tour '). Speaking from 
the floor. Gradidge dismissed the Italian rationali'>t worl.. 
of Ettore Sott~aS\ Snr.. ubject of the architect T homas 
Muir head 's paper. as " rubbish". demanding in~ tead to 
see more Cla:.:. ical ovecento worl.. . Muirhead. 
meanwhile. wa straightforward about the complicity of 
Sottsass's work with Fascist ideology. as in his youth 
camp at M assa. but was again keen to make the ca~c for 
a tOtalitarian 'atmosphere of art ' which affected the 
appearance of almost every town in Italy. for example. 
through station-building. Under these conditions 
Sottsass had achieved a complex interaction of 
architecture. plan and nature that ha~ le">on., for 
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\tuuenb of modem1'm today. His buildings are now 

mttc.tll> neglected. partly because of their Fascist 

-'"l'lellltton'. but Muirhead was certain that Sottsas~ ·s 

work de~ervc' to be rehabilitated for its architectural 

merit alone. 
Left atthb level. evaluation of totalitarian 

architecture would mainly be a matter of taste. 
prefen:nce and criticism of 'architectural e ffect ', 

independent of the bui ldings ' original function. But 

the'e arc cla~t1c concepts which soon elide wi th 

question, of function and symbolism anyway. 

uremberg 's Zeppelin lie Id and parade grounds were 
good architectural solutions for the staging of political 

rallie~. Stamp insisted. thus having it both ways: Speer 

had \ucce,sfully addressed form and function . Likewise. 

a' Stamp demonstrated. Hitler's Chancellery wa' 
·effective· architecture in the way that it functioned to 

·o,erawe· vt<;ltors. 
S tamp's pragmatism was. in fact. subtle and 

per<,uaMve. but although it attracted little in the way of 

dtrect reJomder:.. it has to be said that problems with 

!>UCh pragmatism are either self-evident or could be 
adduced from some other papers. notably that of Peter 

Blundell J ones (Sheffield University). Blundell Jone~ 

feeb that the grey areas in the relationship between 

architecture and power (Mies van der Rohe 's flirtations 
with Nazism. or Italian Rationalism 's patronage by 

Mussolini ) should not distract us too much from a 
tendentious awareness of the danger of fasc ism. Of 

course. the symbol ism and axiality of classicism are not 

automatically totalitarian. but they can be amplified to 

the point where they become so. The monumental and 
giantist anti-humanism of Speer's projects for Berlin 

could hardly be a matter for misinterpretation. or 

reinterpretation. That Speer envisaged only four per cent 

demolition of old Berlin. as opposed to Le Corbusier's 
one hundred per cent demolition of old Paris for the 

Plan Voisin. does not make the former the more 

humanist. and Stamp's efforts to compare pre-war 

Berlin projects with those of post-war British 

reconstruction did not account for the uninvited 

demolition work of the Luftwaffe. 
Ultimately. aesthetical and ethical modes of 

evaluation are impoverished without proper historical 

evaluation. Happily. two speakers in particular, 

C atherine Cooke (Open University) discussing 
Stalinbm. and Francesco Gar ofalo (University of 

Vemce) on Mussolini 's patronage, fleshed out the 

debates with the social and historical contexts in which 

totalitarian buildings were planned and buil t. In both 

Italy and Russia the production of totalitarian 

architecture was an intriguing process. In Italy. the 

rivalry between rationalism and class icism for the 
attentions of 11 Duce was practically · resolved ' in a 

compromise between classical axial planning and 
modem Mructuraltechniques; Garofalo left us with the 

image of Libera 's projected Symbolic Arch for Rome, 

1942. wh1ch at the same time spanned an heroically 

'fasc1st ' axial plan and anticipated Saarinen's 

'democratic' 1948 Jeffer~on National Expansion 

Memorial at St. Loub, USA. Cooke ended her talk by 

pointedly explaining the popularity that Stalinist 
urbani~m in Leningrad and Moscow enjoyed in eo

opting worker consent. In Moscow, street widening and 

the opening o f the Metro provided genuine services and 
an introduction to the exhilaration of modernity; and one 

could hardly deny the indelible impression left by 

Gradidge's photograph of Metro trains speeding along 

neo-c lassical corridors lit by chandeliers. 
It i~ unlikely that the organisers of· Art and 

Power' expected that their exhibition would make them 
new friends. Aside from the fact that. in S tamp's 

opinion. other exhibitions have done the job better 

(particularly · Berlin-Moskau 1900-1950'. showing in 
Berlin and Moscow this year). ·Art and Power' has 

inevitably been the filling sandwiched between two 

'lice\ of opinion. one slice being the dut iful 'concern· of 
critic~ like Time 0111 magazine's Sarah Kent (for whom 

the exhibition was "pernicious·· in its failure to 

re lentle%1y oppre~~ the visitor with the horror of 
totalttariam ~m). the other slice being the revisionism of 

thi ~ !>ympo~ium . "Most speakers wished to avoid moral 
arguments". Stamp noted in his summing-up; "that's 

what we've had for years". 
Without doubt. totalitarianism, and its 

repre~en t ation . needs to be discussed, but to what end? 

One would hardly need a symposium to demonstrate 
that totalitarian art is interesting, nor that some of its 

products should escape outright damnation. Now that 

the architect-historian Leon Krier has broken cover, it is 
no longer shocking to reassess Speer, and sensible 

historians of modernism have long since given up trying 

to avoid admi tting to Terragni ·s brilliance. More 
importantly. the process of critical revision and 

assimilation of the fascist past has been an ongoing 

process in European art and architecture since the 
1960s. as in Gennan painting (Anselm Kiefer er al.). In 

archi tecture. James Stirling's Staatsgalerie S tuttgart is 

perhaps the best-known example of the process. and 

happily it is possible these days to share Speer's 
admiration of Schinkel, without being cast as an anti

democrat one-self. And. of course. postmodem ism has 

ridiculed modernism's claim to moral authority, and 
ensured that Beaux-Arts axiality lived to fight another 

day. 
But too often at ·Architecture in Uniform', an 

appropriate level of critical sensitivi ty was overtaken by 
the wi ll to provide architectural entertainment. Not even 

the most guarded speaker was prepared to question the 

legi timacy of political and socio-economic authority per 

se. as if its imposi tion through architecture is okay as 
long as it isn' t excessive. Symptomatic of this rather 

cavalier attitude was one speaker' s suggestion that the 

work on the screens in front of us was interesting 

precisely because it was amongst the last surviving 

examples of totalitarian architecture. 
We propose symposia on the new architecture 

of. say, China and Iraq. 
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France lvansek (ed .). llmlllltuRt' a 
Edvard Rawknar 1907-1991. 
Ljubljana: France and Marta 
lvansek. Pod topoli 85.6 1000 
Ljubljana, S lovenia. 1995, 488 pp., 
ISBN 47755520, Cloth $89.00, 
DEM 130.00 (Europe); $ 102.00. 
DEM 149.00 (Al l other countrb). 

This is the firs t book on 
the S lovene academician and 
profes~or. Edvard Raviknar. He wa' 
an archi tect and urban designer, 
painter and graphic artist. teacher 
and thinker. He wa~ a fol lower ol 
the pioneers of modern Slovene 
architecture. Fabiani and Plecnik. a 
collaborator with Le Corbu~ 1er and 
the great pursuer of the Central 
European architectural tradition. 
Thi \ i\ a well -11lu\ trated collective 
v.ork by lifty authors from nme 
countrie~. lt was conceived and 
edited by the Slovene architect and 
publicist, France lvansek. The text 
i~ in Slovene and English. The book 
begins with a review of Raviknar·, 
career. an extensive collection of 
photographs from hi ~ per~onal 
collection and a catalogue of his 
architectural works. There fo llow' a 
rich collection of reminiscences on 
the man and his varied work. It 
concludes wi th a li st of Profes~or 

Ravi knar~ students . Thi!> is an 
unusual. but invaluable and 
comprehen~ i ve study. 

Miles Lewis, Melhoume: fhe 
Ciry· ~History and Det·elopmenr. 
City of Me lbourne. 1995. 220 pp., 
ISB 0 949624 R8 8. Cloth S35A. 

Thi~ handsome book 
emerge~ from a Central City 
Heritage Study commb\ioned by 
the City of Melbourne in 1992. It 
has many of the trapping<, of a 
conventional heritage study. from 
it!> opening ·statement of cultural 
significance· through its articulation 
of nine key historical theme~ to be 
explored (history, social 
development. c ity economy. 
government, town planni ng. 
ut ilities. public works, building. and 
architectu re and streetscape) to the 
extensive bibliography. which 
provides a valuable guide to 
primary sources. The historical 
themes provide the basic s tructiure 

I or eadt ot the \even tore 
chrono logtcal chapter\ , \tanmg w1th 

the ' llont1e1 town ' ol the early 
nineteenth century and endmg wi th 
' the urhan .. purt 1956 197'> '. 
(Rohcrt hcc\lone, Un1 vcr\ IIY of 
New South Wale~.) 

Paul (;rolh. l-ll'lltR Oowmown : The 
1/ t,\IOI y of N t'.l·identia/ 11 01el.v in the 

Untll•d Stot<'·' · Bcrkelcy: Un1ver~ it y 
of Ca l1 fonua Plc\\, 1994, 40 I pp., 
ISBN 0 520 06X76 9. Cloth $15. 

I II 'IIIK Oou·mm••n 
C\am1ne' the hl\tory of the 
re,1dcnt 1al hotel. trom ' palace 
hotel'· to \ kid row flophou\e\. Thl\ 

live ly and multi -faceted analy\1\ 
exam1ne' architecture. re.tl e\tate 
development. \(l<. l.tl hl\tory and 
plannmg thought 111 lt\ Jltempt to 
dl\cem the hl\tOr) ol thl\ Important. 
but neglected. urban ln\tltutlon. In 
the flr\1 half o f the book. the author 
1deentil1c\ and explore' four 
categone\ ot re\1dent1al hotel\. In 
the .. econd half of the boot.. . he 
trace' the late ot the re~ 1 dential 

hotel \ II1CC 1 t~ peak of popularity in 
the early twentieth century. 
(Thtm1a ' llanchett , Emory 
Universi ty. Atlanta.) 

Peter .Jclavich, Be!lm Cabaret, 
ew llaven and London: Harvard 

Un1vcr.,tty Pn:". 1991. ISB 0 674 
0676 1 4, C loth £26.95. 0 674 06762 
2. Paper £11 50 

Peter Jelavtch ·.,book" 
an e\ceptlonall ) nch and rcwardmg 
\tUd)' of the me and fall of Berlin 
cabaret betv. een the begmnmg of 
the twentieth century and the 
Second World War. Jcla' 1ch 
\ltUate\ till\ art lorm \\ 1th111 the 
context ot Berlin ·., metropolitan 

culture. lie de,cnbe' the '>Ocial 
ong1n\. commerctal ambttiOn\ and 
artl\tic creativity ol a \Ucce~\ion of 
theatrical group' and he \ hOW\ that 
the .. atincal 1111puhe ot cabaret wa~ 
tempered by bu,ine~' ca l c u l ation ~ 

a' well a~ by political cen~orship. 

Even during the We imar Republic. 
nudity wa, a more contraver~ia l 

a~pect of most cabaret revue~ than 
polit 1cal ~atlre. wh1ch more often 
than not cxprc~\ed wtdespread 
d1'>i llu~10nment wtth the Republic 

tt \elf.Jelav1 c.h .,uggc\1\ that 111 
Berlin cabaret, entert.tmment WJ\ 
more important thJn politiC\ In the 

laM part ol the boot.. . he te ll ' the 
tragic \lory of Jew1, h cabare t :trtl\1\, 
many of whom undere\tl mated the 
danger of Na1i' m until 11 wa\ too 

late.The la~t perlormance\ of Berlm 
cabaret took place in the 
concentration camp' o f We~tcrhork 

and Thcre\len~tadt , from wh1ch 
most of the pe rfom1er., were \Cnt to 

thei r death ' at Au\chwltt. 
Throughout thi., deeply-re,earched 
and beautlfully-wntten book, 
Jelavich demon\trate., the 
ambivalent relatiOn\hlp between the 

metropolitan culture of the cabaret 
and the political culture o f the 
German nation. In the traJec tory 
from Berlin to Au\ChWtt/. a vttJI 
part ol Berlin ·., metropolitan 
culture, a, exemplified by 11\ Jewt\h 
cabaret artist\ and lmpre\\ano\, wa\ 
anmhtlated. (Repnnted from /he 
Urban Horory New.\lettl'l .) 

Alan Lessoff, I lte Natlmlaml If.\ 
Ci1y . Poli11n. 'Corruption' and 
Progres.1 in WashiltRfOII D .C. 186 1 

1902. Baltimore and London: John~ 

Hopkin~ Universi ty Pre~'· 1994. 
337 pp .. ISB 0 80 18 4464 9 , C loth 
$45. 

Th1~ book prov1de\ an 
amb1tiou~ and m~tghtdful account 
of the phy\1cal tran\fom1a11on of 
Wa\hignton D.C. dunng the la\1 
four decade' of the nmeteenth 
century. The author evaluate\ the 
nature of the cuy', development 
and \uggest ~ that de,ptte the greate r 
influence of planner\ and 
professional manager\. the e''>cnual 
character of the c ity·., ·promotional 
reg1me~ · or the phy\lcal \lructurc\ 
butl t differed but little from ciue, 

dominated by bo\\C~ and corrupt 
poluic~. (Seymour J . Mandlebaum. 
Univer~i ty of Penn\ylvama.) 

Ma rtin V. Melosi, Urhan Publtc 
Policy: Hisrorical Mode.1 and 
Methods. University Park: Perm 
State Pres~. 1994. 206 pp., ISB 0 

27 1 01093 2. Paper $ 13.95. £11.95. 
Th1s anthology focu\es on 

a variety of public policy 1\\Ue\. 
includmg downtown planntng. 
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cc11on 235 of the Housing and 
Rede,eloopment Act of 1968. 
fcdcraltran~it policy. the garbage 
en~•'· historic preservation and 
electrical development. Authors 
mclude Carl Abbott. Paul George 
Lewi~. Sy Adler. M artin Melosi and 
Seymour Mandlebaum. (Eugene P. 
Moehring.) 

K evin Nute.Frank Lloyd Wright 
and Japan · The Role of Traditional 
Japanese Art and Archirecwre in 
the ~"ork of Frank Lloyd Wrighr. 
London: Chapman and Hall. 1993. 
244 pp .. ISB 0 412 57420 9. Cloth 
£45.00. 

This book examines the 
\upposed influence of the 
architecture of Japan on the work of 
Frank Lloyd Wright. The author has 
~ystema11cally culled the enormous 
literature on Wright and presents 
both arguments for and against such 
influence. The chapters devoted to 

Wright's contemporaries who 
brought 'Japonisme' to America are 
particularly interesting. (Jay C. 
Henry. University of Texas at 
Arlington.) 

Michael A . Pagano and Ann O'M. 
Bowman. Cityscapes and Capital: 
The Politics of Urhan Development. 
Baltimore and London: Johns 
Hopkins Universi ty Press. 1995. 
188 pp., ISBN 0 80188 5034 7, 
Cloth $32.50. 

This book examines 
economic development programmes 
undertaken by ten medium sited 
ci ties during the 1980s and 1990s. 
The author~ emphasise the decision
making role of local leaders and 
conclude that politics matters in 
regard to urban development. The 
book's modification of development 
theory contributes to a ~parse 

dialogue between economists and 
scholars from fields such as hbtory 
and political science. (Aiison 
l senberg. Florida International 
University.) 

Christopher Silver and John V. 
Moeser . The Separate Ciry: Black 
Communities in the Urhan South 
1940-1980. Lexington: Universi ty 
of Kentucky Pres. 1995, 220 pp., 
ISBN08 13 119 111 .Cioth $29.95. 

This book examines the 
development of the African
American community in three 
Southern ci ties: Atlanta. Memphis 
and Richmond. l t reviews the racial 
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politics of the cities and examines 
the interplay between competing 
groups within the black ghetto and 
the white power structure. The 
authors describe the effects of 
developmental politics, urban 
renewal programmes and the battle 
over desegregation in public 
schools. (Robert A. Calvert. Texas 
A and M Universi ty.) 

Carol W illis, Form Follows 
Finance: Skyscrapers and Skylines 
in New York and Chicago, New 
York: Princeton Architectutural 
Press. 1995.217 pp., ISBN I 56898 
044 2. Paper $22.50. 

This book examines the 
skyline of ew York and Chicago 
to demonstrate how land costs. 
rents. building technologies and 
public regulations affected the 
development of the skyscraper. The 
author argues that these factors, 
rather than the will of the 
develooper or the aesthetic ideals of 
the architect, determined the final 
building form. One of the book's 
great strengths is its presentation of 
highly useful information about the 
workings of the real estate market. 
(Robert Bruegmann. Universi ty of 
Illinois at Chicago.) 
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NOTES FOR CONTRIBUTORS 

The prime aim of Planning History i~ to increa\e 
awareness of developments and ideas in planning 
history in all parts of the world. In pursuit of this, 
contributions ( in English) are invited from member~ and 

non-members alike for any section of Planning History. 
Non-native English speakers, p l ea~e do not worry if 
your English is not perfect. T he editor wi ll be happy to 
help improve its readabi lity and comprehension. but 
unfortunately cannot undertake translations. 

The text for PH is prepared by u ~ing 

M ac Write 11 and the journal is designed in Pagemaker 
v.4.2. Contributions on disk compatible with thi ~ 
software are encouraged along with accompanying hard 
copy. 

ARTICLES 

These should be in the range of 2.000-3.000 word\. 
They may be on any topic within the general remit of 
IPHS and may well reflect work in progre\'>. 
Illustrations should be supplied as Xerox cop1e\ for line 
drawings or as good quality black and white 
photographs where there are half tone~. Article~ ~hould 

normally be referenced with super~cript number!. and a 
full reference list at the end. 

OTHER CO TRIBUTIONS 

Other types of contribution arc also very welcome. 
Research reports should not be more than 2.000 word~. 
They need not be referenced, but any relevant 
publications should be listed at the end. Illustration~ 
where provided should conform to the above note~. 
Similar short pieces on important source materiab. 
aspects of planning history practice (e.g. con~ervation) 

are also encouraged. Abstracts of relevant publication' 

originally published in a language other than Engli~h are 

requested. They should follow the forn1at in th" 1\~ue. 

0 TICFS or CURR['\JT EVE'\./ T \ 

The~e are welcome from any part of the world. 
Organiser~ of events should, however. bear in mind that 

PH i~ only published three times a year. normally in 
April. August and December. Please try to ensure that 

Calb for Papers etc. are noti fied suffic iently in advance 

for inclusion. Later inserts are possible, at the time of 

dispatch. though sufficient copie~. folded a!. requ ired, 
must be supplied by the event organiser. Nothing larger 
than a single A4 sheet will be accepted. Every effort will 

be made to include such inserted news material without 

co~t. However. the Editor reserves the right to charge for 

such material at normal advertising rate~. 

'\.OHS FOR AD\ ERTISERS 

Planning History has a circulation of approximately 400. 

reaching most of the world's active planning hi\torian\. 
mainly in academic institutions. Publishers in particular 

will find it a useful way of publicising new books. 
Advertisements can be carried either printed within the 

magazine or as inserts. Sufficient copies of m~ert'> mu\! 
be supplied in good time for despatch. Advertisement\ 
printed in the magazine must be supplied camera ready 

and re~pect normal deadline times. The usual charge i., 

£50 for up to a single A4 sheet or page. Mu ltiple page 
inserts will be accepted pro rata. 
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T ill IN llRNA I IONA! Pl ANNINC. Ill\ I ORY \0( 11 I Y 

• endeavours 10 foster the study of planning history. 11 seeks to advance ~cholarship in the fields of history, 

planning and the environment, particularly focussing on industrial and post-indu~trial ci1ic1>. In pursuit of 

these aims its interests arc worldwide. 

• welcome~ member~ from both academic di~ciplinc\ and the profe~~ion~ of the built environment. 

M embership of the Society is both multi -disciplinary and practice orientated. 

• encourages and gives support to network~. which may be interest based, region- or nation -ba~ed, working 

in the fields of planning history. 

• provides services for members: publishing a journal, promoting conferences, and providing an 

international framework for informal individual member contact. 

• invites national organisations, whose work is relevant to IPHS. to affi liate ~latu s. 

• administers it~ affair~ through an elected Counci l and M anagement Board. 

The Society was inaugurated in January 1993 a\ a \uccc~sor body to the Planning lli, tory Society. founded 

in 1974. It ~ membership is drawn from several disciplines: planning. architecture. economic and social 

history. geography, sociology. politics and related field~. Membership is open 10 all who have a working 

interest in planning history. The Society for American City and Regional Planning lli ~tory (SACRPH) and 

the Urban History Association (UHA) arc American affi l iates of IPHS. 
M embers of IPHS elect a governing council every two years. In turn the Council elects an 

executive Board of M anagement, complemented by representatives of SACRPII and UIIA. The President 

chairs the Board and Council. 

PRESIDI 

Professor Gordon E Cherry 

School of Geography 
University of Birmingham 
PO Box 363 
Birmingham B 15 2TT 
UK 

Tel: 0121-414 5538 
Fax: 0121-414 397 1 

EDITOR OF PI ANN I G HISTORY 

Dr. Michacl Harrison 
School of Theoretical & Historical Studies in Art 

& Design 
Department of Art 
University of Central England 

Birmingham Institute of Art & Design 

Corporation Street 
Birmingham B4 7DX 
UK 

Tel: 0121-331 5882 
Fax: 0121 -33 1 7804 

MLMBlRSHIP 

Application~ arc welcome from individuals and 

institutions. 

The annual subscription is: 

Australia 
Canada 
France 
Germany 
Italy 
Japan 
Netherlands 
USA 
UK 

24.50$ Aus 
2 1.50$ Can 
90.00 FF 
27.00 DM 
23.500.00 Lira 
1700.00 Yen 
30.00 Fl 
17.00$US 
10.00£ 

Further alternative currcnc i c~ available on request 
from: 

Dr. David W M as\cy 
Secretary I Treasurer IPHS 
Department of Civic Design 
University of Liverpool 
Liverpool L69 3BX 
UK 

Tel: 0151 -794 3 112 

Applications for membership should be sent to Dr. 

Massey. Cheques. draft~. order\ etc should be made 

payable to the 'lntemallonal Planning History 
Society'. 


